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Taylor University
A Good Place to Study
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between
Chicago and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An at
mosphere of moral earnestnesss, where aimless drones feel lone
some. Approved college courses, with schools of Music and Ex
pression. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
Eighty years of honorable service almost without endowment
led to this question: If Taylor can make brick without straw, how
much more can she make with straw? Under the new educational
law it became evident that Taylor would require "One half million
to exist and one half million to serve." Appeal is being made for
the second half million, "The Service Unit". The service is inter
denominational, a, . the appeal is made to every one who is in
favor of helping them that try to help themselves. The half cen
tury of struggle on Tayor's campus by poor boys and girls
determined to have a college education would move the sympa
thy of an iron man if he could witness it. "It they knew what you
were doing," said a prominent business man from the city, "you
would have no lack of buildings and endowment."
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.
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TAYLOR PEP SONG

Come now classmates let us slngt
Raise our voices strong and bold
We're here today In either work or play
To cheer for Purple and Gold - Rah, Rah, Rah
Whether It be rain or shine
Even when things look blue
Our voices raise In a song of praise
As we sing of Old Taylor •U"
Praise her name forever.
Chorus
Rah, rah, rah, for the Gold and Purple, colors gay,
We'll uphold your standards wherever we go,
Rah, rah, rah, and we'll cheer for Taylor all the way
As we go through the nation,
We'll shout your praise to the whole creation,
Rah, rah, rah, rah, rah
We want our lives to tell for Taylor too
In all that we say or do.
So we shout - Rah, rah
To the Gold and Purple of Old Taylor
Cheer now for Taylor "U" - Rah, Rah.

TAYLOR SONG.

Taylor Hymn.
John Paul.

Words and music by M«LVIH J. HiU~

(SECOND TUNE.)

Mary Bonner. *27.
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VUj Stands Ker towers seen far distant
WKen tbe day is fair.
CHORUS:

Voices ecbo Ker praises,
Taylor tbe school we love,
Gaily ber colors float on tbe breezes
Tbey our devotion prove.
our

MY-SCHOOL

SCHOOL

A view of the quadrangle court enclosed by Stanley Magee,
Campbell and Wisconsin buildings. A rockery, with fountain
and flagstaff, appears in the front.

Two Stately Places That Hold Glory
The Rocks
Our Flag

The Buildings •
Our Girls

Administration

'Building

When Winter Comes.

A place of rest
A place of toil.
Taylor's Attributes.

Post Office and Mailing Rooms
Where we get cur much expected mail

School of Music Through the Snow
SNOW TIME
The Sunken Garden
Gift of Class '25
Where Friendships Fonder Grow

View on University Farm

Tennis Scenes
Forty Love and Oh The Duce
You hear the players say,
Tennis is a popular sport
From August until May.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY GREENHOUSES
Another Successful Enterprise

BASE BALL TIME
May time is Baseball time

THE HOME-OF TAYLOR'S MUSIC CONSERVATORY
Missisenrwa Kivrr Near Taylor

Building Before Removal
of Spire

Sunken Gardens as Seen From the Tower

Home of the Expres»>oi

After Chapel We Journey to the "Ad" Building

Department
Looking South on First Avenue

The Campus Prior to 1909

Boilers Three!

«a«-»Hnw-Rol)in. a girls' dormitor
Physics

Lab.

Representing Taylor's
Firm Foundation

isconsin-Campbell-Magee Buildings
Under Construction

©1929

THALO

Qlearns from an Oasis

"KNOW THYSELF"
|^Shreiner^^uditoriuMiSEPTEMBER
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SJTRFINKR AUDITORIUM
SATURDAY I; VPN INC., SPPTI MBI R 2 9 , 1 9 2 8
AT LIGHT 1IPTLLN O'CLOCK

28, 1928
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W€M€MT0€S-0F-FRI€NP5HIP
JOINT PROGRAM

-TlteJJliilsiletliean Eitnanr #ociety
requests the honor of yoor presence
at its

THALONIAN

*

and

PHILALETHEAN

^Initial JUttmmt JJrojvram
•ipaturhay Jaieninit
September fTnicnty-Xine
Xiuetmi tfluuiHeh anh fTwcnty-)£iultt
At Eiiilit Jfiftmi
S'tirefner Antiitorinm, Taylor Unioersity

Literary Societies

8:00 P. M.
SHREINER AUDITORIUM

A^ 6 * ? J*

M6M£NT0£S-QF-FRI£NP5
^§>eptembrr 2C, 1928
^ear

(-4/<*01^7

low arc corbtally inbiteb In aitenb tlje
first iSljalottian program of tlje year, to be
presented in your Ijonor, on September tbfe
tfoenty. eighth, nineteen Ijunbreb tfuentyeigljt, at eight o'clock, Jsljretner ^ubitorinnu
1Jnnrs respectfully,
fEbe Cbalonians

£ltc ittnanka JMrntintj Club
requests your presenre
at tlir
jfeast of tlie ©cauers of ISuotuIeiipe
(Cliittq Cany Court, Baylor llniuersitjT
(October tlurteentli
5:15 p. a.

GAS CITY
MINIATURE

GOLF LINKS

JOHN F. PRATT, Prop
East Main Street
GAS CITY, INDIANA
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CAMPUS NOTES
Tuesday night, five girls helped
• jMiss Lucile Jones enjoy her Birthday
by having a party out at the Springs.
The roasting of weiners and marshmallows over the fire was thorough
ly enjoyed. In remembrance of her
birthday, Miss Jones received a Tay
lor pin. The Misses Collins, Patrick,
Leisure, Leacock and Zellar were
guests of Miss Jones.

THE HONE COMPANY NEWYORK
The latest Bre Insurance Company in America
PAUL INSURANCE AGENCY, Agents
Upland, Indiana
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[Campbell-Magree Girls
Have Fireside
Sing and Partj
1hursday evening at 9:30 Miss Van
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rl i " P » and Magee.
Ca 1 be

reshmen girls took
'resented a very clever S'
^comedy—pantomine. The girlsTea'j
Ie°lthat freda D-Pe and A„gie o™"
ISams "S°me" Shieks! And Viole
Imaternal attitude!
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<Tlie tzuloponian Jlebatinci (Club

DINNER HELD
FRIDAY EVE
Friday evening dinner was arranged
a tribute to George Washington,
ose birthday it celebrated.
The tables were very prettily decptea, and patriotic music was played
roughout the meal. Miss Sadie Luread a humorous reading about
orge s Birthday. The Novelty Six
lyed two numbers which were greatlappreciated by the diners.
Miss Dare has had some very unique
|1 clever ideas since becoming host•s of the dining hall. Her idea of a I
fecial Friday evening dinner o»&
veek has met with the hearty approv- I
|1 of the students. That meal is es.'cially looked forward to with inUjes^and anticipation.

I

requests tlje pleasure of pour company at tlieir

Annual ^Banquet
on &aturba(i etieninp, April tluentieth
at six-tlfirtB o'clock
Jflarine lloom - £pencer liotel
iflarion, Jnbiana
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PHILO B. B. GIRLS
CELEBRATE THEIR
LAST VICTORY^
PHILO GIRL AND BOY BASKET
BALL PLAYERS HAVE PARTY
IN HONOR OF GIRL CHAMPS
Thirty Philo Basket Ball players!
spent an enjoyable evening in the
recreation hall last Friday, in celebration of the girls success in winning1
the Philo-Thalo series.
A little blue and white parlor was j!
arranged in one corner of the .hall1;
and on entering all were welcomed
j?y cheery strains of music. When all
the players were present each girl
received a booklet in the form of a I
Basket Ball, which was used in the |
two following games.
Due to the efforts of the Misses
Lucas and Kendall and "Coach" Boyll,
evryone was able to take part in the'|
interesting and unique games which
had been planned. After being served
a refreshing lunch, everyone left
feeling they had enjoyed the evening! I
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|RST SUNDAY, NOV. 4

Prof. Chas. F. Hansen

PARTMENTAL ATTENDANCE

October 31,1928
8:00 P.M.
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PROGRAM

Grand March from Aida

Verdi

On Wings of Music

Mendelssohn

Prelude and Fugue in F major
Ellegiac Melody

-

-

Overture to Zampa

_
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Overture to Martha

.

870

e.,
Silas

Batiste
-

HONOR ROLL
Classes with 100% attendance of members, Nov. 4th

Lemmens

...

.

-

Elgar
T

Communion in G major
Andantino

Total
54
95
147
125
108
335
8

CAMPAIGN TOTAL

Bach

Harold

.

...

Gavotte in E minor

is

Visitors
5
8
1
1
2
52
0

Grieg

.....

March—Pomp and Circumstance
Storm Fantasie

.

Mediate
h Peoples'

Members
49
87
146
122
106
283
8
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Teacher—Miss Kenedy
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PLEASE DRESS FOR DINNER EACH FRIDAY
EVENING.
WE WILL TRY TO HAVE SOMETHING SPECIAL.
Irma Dare.
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R E C I T A L
SIGNOR MARIO CAPPELLI
Italian-American Tenor
Shreiner Auditorium
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
Upland, Indiana

Monday, December 3,1928
8:00 P. M.
THEODORA BOTHWELL, ACCOMPANIST

PROGRAM

A. Where'er Ye Walk (Semele) 1743
B. Total Eclipse (Samson) 1741
C. Questa 0 Quella
' \ ~

Handel
Handel
Rigoletto-Verdi

II
A. Nobody Knows The Trouble I've Seen
B. By and By
C. O Peter, Go Ring- Them Bells
D. Little David, Play on Your Harp

Burleigh
Burleigh
Burleigh
Shaefer

Negro Spirituals

III
Organ:
A. Swing Low, Sweet Chariot
B. Toccatina
-

Diton
Gillette

Miss Bothwell

IV
Flower Song from Carmen
Bizet
Sung in French
B. Ave Maria
Schubert
C. Come to the Fair
... Martin
A.

A. Come se a Napoli
B. 'A Vucchella
C. Funiculi, Funicula

-

Italian Folk Songs

.

Cappelli
Tosti
Denza
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Marjorie Hawkins

Woman? ? ?
She's an angel in truth, a demon
in fiction; a woman's the greatest of
all contradictions. She's afraid of a
cockroach, she'll scream at a mouse,
but she'll tackle a husband as big as
a house. She'll take him, for better,
she'll take him for worse, she'll split
his head open and then be his nurse,
and when he is well and can get out
of bed she'll pick up a teapot to throw
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Taylor University Choral Society
Presents

The Story of Christmas
A Cantata
by
H. ALEXANDER MATTHEWS

Cast of Characters
Roxy PerkJjxs
Mrs. Perkins
^Alex Pixley

•-f- Grace Etta Miller
1- Omel Trout
Orland Atkinson
Robert Horner
Mrs. PixPeyDivona Gardner
Mirancy v/icks—
,Lola Bel Le Bavis
Anne Bumpers
Evelyn Troutt
Pev* ^ooa'nan
Wayne Paisley
Si i.ug^ins
—
Milton V~* nfl e>r»
Mrs. Wellington Tan lon—Zolal''tro-att
MayoelleTan Loon
6wiu."te«
- ±>arr!®s
Roll and Rico
Percy Pe
the—
Donald Lyons
Count, oriifleiinicer
Harold Thur^an
Lem Fletcher
John V/ycoff

Act I Mirandy V/icks brings news
Ac c J i . 7.Go boarders ar c i v- /
Act l A The Count loses a diamond, but
\ finds a jewel
Act rz i l l ' s , well that ends well

\
fx

y \\

\

Jones

DELEGATE
General
Convention

r:

t

i

r

!

j

Taylor University School Of Music

MEOUS

^ MISCELLANEOUS-^
Harvey Biggs in the ALBION COL
LEGE PLEID has the following in
teresting creed for a friendly letter:
Matthew 5:2—5:12
2. And she opened her mouth and
taught us saying,
3. Blessed are the disciples of eti
quette in letter-writing: for theirs
is a legion of friends.
4. Blessed are they that dwell up
on the subject; for their message shall
escape the waste basket.
5. Blessed are the margin observ
ers: for theirs is the neat appearing
letter.
6. Blessed are they that write
promptly and thoughtfully: for they
are appreciated of their friends.
7. Blessed are the grammatically
correct: for they shall command
greater respect.
8. Blessed are the pure in blue ink;
for they shall exemplify good taste.
9. Blessed are the punctuation
markers: for they shall be called
sons of propriety.
10. Blessed are they that have been
awakened to correct orthography:
for theirs is a higher rating in char
acter.
11. Blessed are ye when ye do for
sake colorful stationery, and all man
ner of stationery which doth speak
loudly and make clamor for itself, for
conventionality's sake.
12. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad:
for great is thy reward in the esteem
of thy friends: for even so did all
the truly great of thy predecessors.
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"RIP VAN WINKLE"
READ BY JONES
FRIDAY EVENING

The Philalethean Literary Society
Presents

NOVELTY SIX ASSISTS

LEROY H. JONES

Last Friday night in our chapel hall
Rip Van Winkle gave us a call;
In the very likeness of Leroy Jones
Was "Rip himself" flesh and bones.
Beside our seeing old Rip at his tricks
We heard from T. U.'s Novelty Six.

in

"Rip Van Winkle"
assisted by

The Instrumental Sextette
GEORGE FENSTERMACHER, Director
SHREINER AUDITORIUM
February 8, 1929
8:00 P.M.

ACT I
Swearing Off
"I swore off. Dat's a fact."

Minuet
Serenade

Melodies

Instrumental Sextette

-

Mozart
Schubert

ACT II
Out into the Night
"Alright Gretchen, I'll go."
Victor Ilerbert-Sanford
Instrumental Sextette

ACT III
The Homecoming
"Give him a cold potato and let him go."

TAYLOR

UNIVERSITY

The hall was crowded as you may
know,
And the exact performance is print
ed below:
In Act the First Rip drank and swore
In Act the Second he drank some
more.
Here Gretchen's patience took its
flight
And she sent the wretch into the
night.
He faced the storm with gun and dog
Stumbling over branch and log;
'Til some liquor drenched away his
fears
•oqupi 'asiog
•eqsBjqafq 'ssqg
•uoSojo 'aiuog
uavoj 'qo-inqQ
•SBSUBqjy 'Sutg
•epuoig 'aguiuiissijj
•biuiS-IIA. 'SAOq
•0urej\[ 'diqspuaug
q-io^ Avajq 'A^aqiq
HDNVWOH HOIAAOASOd
9iepupjBM[ -g Adujx—
•doop Auuq aq; ui jaqiunis auup
pun qoBf Anpo} pue 'ques pun qBaj

I

Si
91

/
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•D}3 'JIB
ap .o aippttn ap m (In .Sbm paqAV ap *bs F^aza
•jib ap ,o aipppn ap ni £bm
•laaqM toutsqa ap IB SoiAoqs staSnB aa
'jib ap .0 aipppn ap ni laaqM.
'piaq isaAJBH 0P ni Japnoi JBAO BM
•jib an o aippita ap ni £baa 'iaaqAi b ni xaaqAS sii
'poQ ,o bdbjS aqi *q nna TaaqM aW,n ap pay
1
'miBi .£q unj laaqAA Siq aa
•jib ap o arnpira ap m ^bas 'xaaqM ap asbs PPP®®
'jib ap .o aipppn ap ui dn ^bas 'laaq^ ap aabs laiqaza
BY

(uiBqiBd iBAiDjad

ict

paSnBJJV)

./iaaHM aa m.vs aaiaaza..

Roland Hayes

•inaniSpnt ap b-ui innoaoB aAiS b-ioS nox
inoqB .upim noS iBqM. ,upn Bppaq noj.
' jpBl noi Aioq ,ntm Bppaq noj

TENOR
Percival Parham, Accompanist
) Management Roland Hayes I
I
Symphony Hall, Boston
f

PROGRAMME
Caro Laccio
Per la Gloria _
"Oft on a Plat of Rising Ground'T
(from Milton's "II Penseroso")

P. Gasparini

Bononcini
Handel

II.
Die Krahe
Die Post
"Die Nebensonnen"
Wohin
"Mon Bras Pressait"
Lc The

Schubert
Schubert
Schubert
Schubert
Widor
;

adjoquiBj piojbh
ajpiaiaju passny
asjaAUOQ PIBUOQ

^nojx uapn
q^iuig •BPT
J9II!W
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^noji q^njj -sxptr
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^UBuuaj, aofj^Bajj

SM3q:).BJ\[ pjRAiojj

•iapaaa auajj

XO^ J3^S9qQ

q^na
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'The Pied Piper of Hamelin"
AN OPERA IN THREE ACTS
Libretto by Anna Beiswenger. Music by Joseph W. Clokey
FHESENTCD 'BY

The Thalonian Literary Society

The Boys' and Girls' Glee Clubs
OF

presents the

ANDERSON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, MARCH 28th and 2!)th, 1929

Cast of Characters
Prologue
The Mayor
The Corporation

George Marshall

Robert Clark, Keith Van V inkle, George

Taylor University
Quartette
in a

ACT III
Chorus: "Loudly now the church bells eall us
From our care to turn away;
Longing fills our hearts with sorrow
Longing for our children gay."
Chorus: What, news, good mayor we pray?
News of the children stolen away?
Speak, we be-seek thee, life is so drear
Lighten our sorrow with words of cheer.

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
fi.

Thus hath greed and the love of gold
Upon our hearts brought grief untold!
Chorus: "See! Oh! See! 'Tis the Piper!
Yes, 'tis surely he!"
Solo: "Good Piper"
Solo: "Ah, Come With Me"
"I cannot go and leave these to mourn"
Finale: "Come All Ye Merry People"

CONCERT-PROGRAM

Lame Boy
Piper
Lame Boy
Chorus

Doll Dance directed by Miss Tykle.
Tops and Jumping Jacks directed by Miss Nims
Night Wind Dance directed by Miss Canavan.
Stage management under the direction of Golden Harry.

SHREINER AUDITORIUM
on March Eighth
at 8:15 P.M.

: y.
K

SCENES
Scene I. A Public Square by the City Wall in Hamelin.
Scene 2. The same at night.
Act II. The Mystic Land of Dreams Come True.
Act III. Same as Act 1. Many months later.
Act I.

/

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
ARTISTS RECITAL
An Event Par Excellent
Hi
'v.

POGUE

BOTH WELL

RICHARDS

DOUBLE QUARTETTE

FENSTERMACHER

THE ORCHESTRA

WELLS
$Vr:.
••

..

\ I

JUNE
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•
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SOPHOMORE DIRECTORY
X

NAME

ADDRESS

SOCIETY

Nelson, Pa.
Baker, Kenneth
Holgate, Ohio
Bauer, Hershal
Bakersto'wn, Pa.
- Boyle, Mervyn
Yorktown, Ind.
Brindell, Arthur
Denver, Col.
Ohilson, Talmadge
McKeesport, Pa.
' Conrad, Herbert
Iowa City, la.
Eak^r, Robert
Upland, Ind.
i. Fox, Chester
1 Garrett, Dorr
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Hamilton, Ohio
Griffith, Lewellyn
Newton, la.
Hammer, Seibert
Sims, Ind.
Hart, Raymond
Meshoppen, Pa.
/•
Judson, Reuben
Ely, Minn.
Krause, Linton
Frankford, Del.
Long, Carlton
Upland, Ind.
McNeil, William
New Castle, Pa.
McKenzie, Fred
Elmira, N. Y.
Mathews, Howard
Akron, Ohio
Mathias, Albert
Lansing, Mich.
Norton, Raymond
St. Charles, Minn.
Persons, Orville
Lakewood, Ohio
Simons, Frank
Churchville, N. Y.
Skelton, Cleo
Upland, Ind.
Smith, Harry B.
Millersport, Ohio
Smith, Wylie
Milwaukee, Wis.
Spaude, Gilbert
Upland, Ind.
Stewart, Ben R.
Upland, Ind.
Tennant, Wilson
New York, N. Y.
Tucker, John W.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Weston, Stuart
Arlington, Minn.
Beseke, Parme
St. Sayne, Pa.
Bissell, Alice
Chathom, N. Y.
Doolittle, Alice
Gas City, Ind.
Dragstrom, Opal
Hubbardston, Mich.
Drake, Florence
Dresden, Ohio
Evans, Elizabeth
Lansing, Mich.
Hawkins, Marjo'rie
Wh. Sulphur Sp. N.Y.
Hill, Sara B.
Upland, Ind.
Himelick, Olive
Edinboro, Pa.
Howe, Gladys
Rockland, WN.
Jones, Lucille
So. Brownsvnle, Pa.
Kenyon, Dorothy
Learn, Cecelia
Gallitzin, Pa.
Leisure, Jeanette
Windfall, Ind.
Thaynesboro, Pa.
Leiter, Mary
Newcomerstown, O.
Loader, Leah
Masters, Esther
' Kenmore, Ohio
Nicholson, Geraldine Ossining, N. Y.
Olson, Elsa
Woodhaven, N. Y.
Painter, Mildred
Independence, Pa.
Reedy, Lillie
Mansfield, Ark.
Salisbury, Martha
Upland, Ind.
Scott, Marian
Jo'nesburg, N. J.
Smith, Lela
Upland, Ind.
Vandersoll, Carol
Findlay, Ohio
Wells, Madeline^
Stony Brook, N. Y.
Williamson,,
lliamsdti, Gladys Alliance, Ohio
Witner, Irenit
Akron, Ohio
Wolfe, Margaret
Mt. Vernon, Wash.

Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Phlio
Thalo
Philo

ROOM
Wis. 346
Wis.
Wis.
Wis.
Wis.
Wis.

247
341
340
234,
250

S. M. 10
S. R. 5
Wis. 245
Wis. 243
Wis. 347
Wis. 331
S

R.

/.ML MOONLIGHT HAY-HIDE
TO WOODS HONORS NEW PHILOS
NEW PHILALETHEANS'
ENTERTAINMENT IS
A SURPRISE PARTY

LITERARY SOCIETIES NEW<jc rAMP<3MEMBERS GIVEN RE- ^ WlfrO
CEPTION

Promptly at 7:30 Saturday, all loy
al Philos, dressed in their merry
making clothes, climbed into two
straw-filled trucks and started on
^
their annual sylvan excursion. Before
PROGRAM, SONGS, jeavjng the campus, the spirit of the

8 MUSIC, COMEDY BY NEW

occasion

was expressed in lusty cheer-
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DEAN HOWARD LEADS
SENIOR RETREAT

THALOS PRESENT
SENIORS ENTERTAIN SOPHS PHILOS TAKE TRIP
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
AT SUNRISE BREAKFAST
TO SPAIN

Amid the hustle and bustle of the
Sophomores, the Seniors, in their
dignified manner, started their jour
ney to points of interest in the south
western part of the state for their
traditional sneak day trip.
The Sophomores with much fore
thought inveigled the bus-driver into
believing that they were august Sen
iors but the vestage of green which
they wore last year was too notice
able.
The Juniors as the guardians of
the class of '30 convinced the busdriver of his error and brought back
a ship load of crestfallen Sophomores.
In true modern fashion one of the
illustrous of the class of '32 was dis
covered as a stow-away and was po
litely yet firmly
removed from his
vantage point, atop the Senior ship
of State. After depriving him of his
"candy money" he was released to
enjoy a brisk early-morning walk and
a marvelous Indiana sunrise.
The Seniors will enjoy many points
of interest and scienic beauty on this
annual "Vagabond Trip". They will
visit a large cornstalk paper mill at
Noblesville; the home of Lew Wallace,
at Crawfordsville; also Wabash Col
lege in the same town; and the Shades
which is one of the State parks of
Indiana.

Now, just who' was the joke on?
The Juniors discovered what it was
all about and went to bed, and stayed
there till breakfast time. The Fresh
men, poor little innocent guys, never
knew a thing about it. And the Soph
omores! They stayed up all night.
But the Seniors? They went peace
fully and unsuspectingly to bed.
'Twas midnight in the dorm—and
all through the house, many pitterpatterings were heard. One o'clock
vigilant Sophs. Two o'clock-sleepy
Sophs! Three o'clock—anxious Sophs.
Four o'clock—worried Sophs! But pa
tience hath its reward, and finally,
when it began to grow light, the Sen
iors finally appeared. What a recep
tion those Sophs gave them. But the
Seniors were undaunted, and after
much maneuvering, they finally start
ed out—with the unshakable Sophs in

Introducing themselves to the ne
students, the Thalonian Literary So
ciety presented their first entertain
ment of the year, Friday evening, Sep
tember twenty-seventh, at eight o'
clock. Shreiner Auditorium was fillec
to capacity with town folk and stu
8:15'
The program was woven around a dents.
Thalonians have among their ranks
beautiful love story told by the gar
den keeper to the two tourists. The talented singers, readers, and instru
story was of a beautiful princess, Sen- mentalists. The program was given
orita Carmena, and her gypsy lovei, unity by George Lee, Mary Ella Rose,
who,. in "Ye|
Senor Don Castellanos.
uastenanu=. The plot
r—- was and
ai.u Howard Mathews,
—
built on the fact that the princess 0ld Curiositie Shoppe, examined mefather forbade her to marry her lov- mentoes of famous artists,
er but insisted on her marrying an.
xhe program was opened by a beauold man of his choice. A happy but tiful selection by Del Riego, "Hornshort married life was the lover's in ing;» sung by John Rosengrant.
the end but Senor Don Castellanos
Geraldine Nicholson, accompanied
was ordered killed by the princess' on the pian0 by Herbert Conrad,
father and she soon died from grief. piayed a violin number, "Sicilienne
This' story was in part acted out and Rigaudon," composed by Fran
the rear.
pffect in the same gar- coeur and Kreisler.
Said the Sophs: "Are they sneak
An old Ford was the setting tor a
ing, or are they not?" But they fol len in which it was supposed to have
token
place
many
years
before.
reading
given by Freda Deepe. A
lowed on. And presently, they return
" The srarden was decked with flow- young couple were riding through the
ed triumphantly bearing aloft the
of all kinds, and surrounded by country, talking of nature and love in
spoils—buns, bananas, and pickles. But
castle wall Lights thrown upon the days when "knighthood was m
lo' Also returned the Seniors in tri
1
!•
tnred castle and woodland sur- flower." When the young man discovumph! Singing and shouting joyously,
oi ti Suissa-ippn 'aaijjo-js"" 3qU
that his companion wanted to be
they invaded the dining hall, and proi
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cided to experiment. So he pushed the
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^ accelerator to the floor. A wild ride
happy and thoroughly satisfie1 with
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The initial program of the phllale"
thean Literary Society ^onmsted of
an imaginary travel to Old Alha
bra," held in Shreiner Auditorium,
Thursday evening, September 26, at
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PHILOS PRESENT
MT. VERNON PARTY

Sensational Robbery
Committed at T. U.

V

,

Washington's birthday was uniqely celebrated last Saturday evening
at 8:15 in Sbreiner Auditorium A
" score of Philaletheans, dressed in colL onial day costumes, presented a "Lawn
0
^ Party" program of music and read

W\

ings.
o Awaiting at the auditorium entrance
*1 were ushers dressed in eighteenth cen
tury style costumes who' escorted the
1- spectators to their places. The atten
tion then was immediately drawn to
j the stage scene of Washington's Mt.
Vernon home and front lawn. The
WALLACE BRUCE AMSBARY
house stood with a cherry tree and
Poet of Kankakee
^shrubbery on either side, and the clear
^blue evening sky back of this.
The "Cherry Tree and Hatchet
-Oct.
tStrumental quintette opened the evenking's program by playing "Columbia
0) the Gem of the Ocean." During this
u
time George and Martha strolled to
— -^*the center of the stage. A dozen
^guests slowly followed in and bowed ^
^and courtsied before the "Father of
t, Sk-V"- ^
His Country", and his lovely wife.
They then took their places on the
^
several benches.
J
W-»-^-Y
j A program of old Southern meloS
^dies and patriotic pieces was given as
'follows:
"Carry Me Back to old Virginny,"
solo, Leo'ta Miller.
"My Little Pickaninny," solo, Leota^Jka.
al,
Miller.
•r
i "Dixie Land," Instrumental
"The Houndred-and-Oneth," read
ing, Ruth Owen.
'• xr- •
- -- - O.
"Leetle Georgio Washington," read
ing, Ruth Owen.
ULXj"Juanita," Instrumental.
"Humoresque", Instrumental
The stage was here darkened and
lighted candle placed on the table
which was at the center front of the
!stage. Fred McKenzie, acting the part
,0f Old Black Joe, waddled in, singing
^JL5UU jjl-I
characteristic old melody of the
(XttX
*
*
I,a *
in In at there

CL

3

^rr
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Many T. U. students journeyed to
Anderson Wednesday evening to hear'
E. Stanley Jones, the well known missionary to India. ,*

Alice Lovin and Marguerite Priel

t

-A •

$5,000.00

REWARD I PHILOS BROADCAST
FROM STATION P L S
DEAD
or
ALIVE

"1

Above are two suspects in a daring
robbery at T. U. during vacation.
One of the above is believed to have
stolen

Willie Tappin's entire ward

robe, causing him to break two engagements.
Students are urged to make great

On Friday evening, April 26, the
Philalethean Literary Society played
the role of a broadcasting station and
went on the air at Atlantic City, as
station P L S, wave length, 666.
The numbers were varied and in
teresting, ranging from advice to the
lovelorn, and bedtime stories, to clas
sical music.
This was the first program of the
Spring term under the leadership of
our new President, Miss Hilda Zellar. The activities of this term promise to be interesting for each one.

effort to apprehend the culprit.

Base-Ball Series

Goes to Philos

r

*

FT^ES DISCOVERS;
THE GOAL OF LIFE 1

PHILOS DISPLAY
TALENT

"Know Thyself"

INITIAL PROGRAM
WELL ATTENDED

The Freshman orientation course
•is in full swing. The lecture "Knowing
qYour College," by Dr. Paul was the
Ifirst of the series. He explained the
lifferent stages of education, auswered the question "What Is A College?" .
'Sind spoke on the functions of the I
^college. Professor Pogue's lecture on 1
"The Place of Expression in Educaion" came Tuesday evening. Year j
Homesickness and troubles were for
ifter year there is an increasing ingotten at the joint program g^en by
cerest in this branch of training. A i
the two literary societies last rid y
real need has been met through the
evening. Shreiner auditorium was well
courses in Speech and Dramatics. ^ j
filled and every number was receive
"The Place of Music in Education" j
was Miss Bothwell's topic Thursday j
enthusiastically. From the moment
Albert Krause, President oftheTha
evening. As head of the Music De- j,
partment, she gave the new students j
lonians, stepped to the middieofthe
stage to
the program until Lawa better understanding of the neces
resident of the Philasity and importance of that branch.
-,sed the meeting the
There are six lectures in all. Dr.
. as one of talent and
Ayres speaks on "Choosing a Ma
•Q& \ antra ted effort. The
jor- A Preview of a College Course,
he negro spirituals,
the lectures, "How to study" by
•s "Us," Harry
Dean Howard, and "The Use of the
* o0v
^ Macleans Knight,
Library"
by Miss Guiler are coming
l° '
•atJ?1
a—each and all
soon.
.. ,
®
3^
ir of splendid
Most colleges have some kind

Initial Program Is Grea

Well Balanced Enter
tainment Given to Full
House

Success For "Lovers
Of Truth"

Friday evening in Shreiner Audit
.
, \ record-breaking crowd o*
torium
.
o-athered to en-

Gleams from an oasis was the them

year.

of the Philo program which was pre
sented in Shreiner Auditorium Satur
day evening. The scene was that

Z»»n.l to
„t ,h<Lb«ter.»nd.Oppos
a
the shore of a lake
sailed boat was moored at th
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sand. At the left was a huge, green
mossy cave.
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Orientation Course In
Full Swing

^^

T!

an orientation course to' help the new
students to get their bearings and be
come familiar with their surround
ings, and also, to enable them to more
'fully avail themselves of the many
departments. These college courses
vary in different colleges. Many re
quire extensive courses and some
schools give credit for the work. Tay- ,
Lr ,nd.«vo„ •» «i» fe »
work in six lectures at the first of the\
year and have them out of the way
in a week or two.

J

THALO PROGRAM, FRJDAY
SEPT. 28, 8:00 I . ™PHILO PROGRAM SATUR
DAY, SEPT. 29, 8:00 P.M.
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Fall Revival In
Mnanka Reception
Full Swing
A royal reception given in honor
! of the Mnanka Debating Club was
| held at Ching Tang Court Saturday
I evening. The Mnanka sisters of Am erica with their friends gathered
in Campbell parlors at 5:30 and in
J mystejrious manner were conducted
S into a small bit of China.
Sweet incense hung on the air.
I Branches of "bamboo," pretty Jap| anese lanterns, and a tinkling fountI ain furnished a pleasing background
I for the mingling of the quaintly dresj sed Chinese ladies with their Ameri
can guests. Golden spider webs were
] spun on the white linen of each table.
The guests were curious concernj ing the menu. Just what such dishes
as Tank Kno Tsu, Pai-mi, and Tang
Tai were, they could not imagine.
However, the courses revealed appe
tizing and delicious foods. The host
esses relieved their guests by adopt[ ing the American knife and fork for
i the evening instead of their native
9 chop sticks. On the whipped cream
I surface of each dish of desert was an-,
j pro'priately drawn in gold a Chine
I character meaning "heavenly." Clau
Hathaway, an American violin art:
j furnished music for the banquet.
The toastmistress, a charming C
I nese maid, Cheu Mei, whose Aineri
name is Evelyn Duryea, presided
I er the after-dinner program in a pie
ling manner. A little Chinese girl,
Soa, who, while in America-on a visi
was chosen as mascot of the America:
organization of Mnankas and called
' by them, Ann Saucier, gave a reading]
called "A Mortifying Mistake." Then
the President of the American chapI ter of the Mnankas, Anna Stewart,
gave a short talk concerning "The
."ea;,oiu
Knowledge in America,;'tjje
M
—
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Dr. Joseph Owen Brings
Stirrmo- M ,sage
MNANKA-SOANGETAHA
V RUSH, SATURDAY

BADGERS HOLD
ELECTION
Finch New President
The "Badger Boosters," Wisconsin
state organization, held their first
business meeting in the dining hall,
Friday noon. The Badgers still boast
of eighteen active members hailing
from good old Wisconsin.
Two new students were welcomed
to the group: Eunice Brown and Lu-|
cille Jones: Violet Bailey who was a|
student here two years ago has re-|
turned.
The purpose of the meeting was to I
elect officers for the ensuing year.
They are as follows:
President—Gomer Finch.
Vice-President—Lucille Jones
Secretary—Louise Hazelton.
Treasurer—Dale Russell.
Chaplain—Virgil Brown.

KNOW YOUR

ONIONS?

Unique Facts From T. U. Dining Hall
—DOROTHY HOBSON
Did you ever realize the great amount of work and workers it takes
to prepare a meal in the Taylor Uni
versity Dining Hall? A careful perusal into the operation of the kitchen
and dining hall revealed many interesting facts. Following the information given by the three cooks and
the hostess, Mrs. Duryea, one is able
to understand and appreciate the service given in order to feed 261 stu
dents and professors.
Firstly: imagine a T. U. meal. Natrually that is not hard to do! This
will be an ordinary lunch consisting of
escalloped potatoes, cabbage salad,
weiners, and chocolate cornstarch pudding. It takes 2% bushels of potatoes,
one bushel of cabbage for the salad,
75 pounds of weiners and 8 gallons
of pudding (no matter if it is one
of the "57 varieties"). Aside from
these facts, 40 pounds of butter and
25 gallons of milk and about 50 loav
es of bread are used daily.
Whoever mistook the multitude of
smells that drifted up into the rooms
on crisp mornings when it was time
for breakfast? A very good register
to judge whether it were worth while
to get up and eat. Sometimes we are
disappointed when we get French
toast when we prefer eggs either
fried or scrambled. It was surpris
ing to learn that it takes 200 slices
for the toast and 18 dozen eggs.
Sunday suppers are always an oc,''
U o £>£^ fsrf&WEhgf
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The approaching cool days are sure
to warrant the arrival of cranberries
on the Sunday dinner table. Nearly a
bushel are cooked for a meal! (Take
all the seconds you can, they will soon j
be supplanted by apple sauce.) A .
quarter of a beef is used for one meal,
One would not think it was that much i
judging from the amount put in the ;
huge white plates! Of course the gravy can not be forgotten! Contrary to
the belief of the Fro'sh, it does not l
come in barrels from Montgomery
Ward and Co., but it is just like j
mother makes. Since the truth is giv- '
en to the public, one will expect larger inroads on the T. U. gravy supply
in the future,
Those orange-colored vegetables
that find their way to our tables are
carrots! Their ability to improve the
complexion causes one bushel to be
consumed in a meal. The beans are
frequent visitors beink cooked in large
quantities any where from 28 to 33
pounds at once. The pies which are
a weekly treat are also baked 45 at
a time. The anticipation of pie is such
great event that students can hardjy study on "Pie Day." It is advised
that the cookg c]ose the doors in order

to keep the pie temptation at a nor
mal temperature.
It is said the first shall be last
and the last shall be first. Who would
doubt that the foremost thought in
•0uo[T? ifunu noA pus ^ung
U13 wna
n0A ipiM umq spitS oqi P
•qi
nTBUl 'llaA
°°N3IM
u<l pun 8UI 11
-qcj:X qe si uisfl ima—}ua3y WkL

;aui qajuag- ->|aoA ouXt: ,y.

I'll bet that you
Thought that this
Was a poem but
We did it to' fool you

THALO BOYS ANNEX
/
f
FIRST GAME OF SERIES
DEFEAT PHILOS IN LAST
MINUTE OF PLAY 22-20

THALOS WIN SECOND GAME OF SERIES

Superior Passing Attack PHILO GIRLS WIN
PHILO GIRLS WIN
Of Thalos Causes De
Thalo Defense Weakens
' HA LOS FAIL TO STOP KENDALL H
feat Of Philos
AND OWEN
|
After 30 Seconds

The Thalos won the first game of
the annual series in the last few seconds of play when the Philo' defense
cracked wide open and Stuart slipRESULT 30-21
ped under the basket for the winning
goal.
The game was closer than the score
The Thalos started off quickly and mdlcates- The ]ead changed hands
—SIMRELL—
soon had a 6-0 lead on baskets by several times. The Thalos started off
Spaude and Lee Wilson, but the Phi- with a rush'. and were leading at the
01
los started their offensive, and by the (
first quarter 7-0. The Phiend of the quarter were only one point los came back with a peppy attack,®
^
^
"II
-• then
^ ®1
behind. "
From
on the teams were however, and with the aid of several'
never more than three points apart. fouls, jumped ahead of the Thalos. b:
Spalding got three baskets during the The score at the half was 14-9.
Mary Ella Rose scored five field
first half, and Bourquard dropped in
098 NISNODSLW
pasnjaj Jajjo apKuosea-i oft -apis
couple of long ones. Persons pulled ®oa's 'or
Thalos in the second
joj sasBaqoog "Of' az!s sam°I3
the best shot of the game with a left half, but it wasn't enough against
•sap 'xos 'jBoadoj Man 'Jins
hander over his head from the corner the combined attack of Kendall and
Mau auo 'sjins juajpaxa [BjaAas
of the floor. The half ended with the Owen.
The thing that won the game for
uaapfiqa
ojiai jnq SuiqqXaaAa
score 14-13 in favor of the Philos.
The play during the second half the Philos was their shooting of
was very rough, two double fouls be- fouls. They scored 8 points out of 11
trlals> while the Thalos only scored 1
j ing called. The Philos kept their lead
- on baskets by Skelton, until with only P°int^ut of 6 trials,
jpjoaaa uojeaq,\v—
-spies Aubui jo
Philo Girls
G.
F.
a little over a minute to play the
Suiabs aqj oj juauBtujad puB daap aq
6
4 16 jqSiui q.io/A siqj jBqj paqsB si aaXBjd
score was 20-17. Then Shumaker sank Kendall F.
4
5
one for the Thalos. A double foul was R. Owen F.
qonpj -saijis»Aiun puB saSapoa ubi
0
0
called and Dickson scored his point F. Hazelton J. C.
pBUBQ aqj oj juaiuaAoui aqj Sutjuas
0
0
while Skelton failed to do so. With L Hazelton R. C.
-aad si iJjBuoissiui {BOipaui b sb qJOM
Poling G.
0
0
siq oj Jioud BpBUBQ ui sqjuoui Aiaj
sasnoquaauS aqj uo apijra aqj uj
Seaver G.
0
0
b Suipuads si oq.w 'ssauumo '-iQ
•aauajuas b jo Suiunaui aqj aSuuip
-jaAO ppiOM aqj sppij Xubui ui aaiAJas
Xpuijua pun uoijuajjB s.japnaj jooad
Total
11
8
30 "pjjmjj ui paSBSua aJB XBpoj oqyvv
aqj aduasa [[iav qoiqM jadud b jo dn
Thalo Girls
G.
F
P. saaqjOAV SuipuBjsjno jaqjo puB sua
Suijjas aqj ui jajjaj auo jo aqBjsiui
Rose F.
1
7
15 -qaBajd 'sauBuoissiui jo suosiad aqj ui
aidxuis b si aaaqj apq.w b ui bouq
Camp F.
0
6 uaas aq ubd sjmjj sji Xpnaaiy "poqas
3
A Ockenga J. C.
0
0 q3iH aqi ojui pua^ds SBq ji "jsuqo
0
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Shaw R. C.
0
0 joj ajq jno-puB-jno ub oj uaui 3upq
0
Derby G.
0
0 oj iSijaiqo saAii JI qBDipSuBAa unqj
0
Campbell G.
0
0
0 pijsipSuBAa ajoui st juauiaAoui aqx
SB 31T!H
P°D J° PJ0AV
J°
Total
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Results 23-20
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Again the Philo girls marched to
victory over the Thalos to the lively
tune of 27-19. The game was fairly
even until after the first thirty sec
onds of it were passed.
f
i
•
^
•
;

The score at the half was 14-9.
"Bernie" Kendall, star forward of
the Philos, was the high-scorer of
the game with twenty points to her
credit. In spite of this she missed a
good many shots. Camp, of the Tha-i
los, was second in the scoring honors
with ten points and she is to' be prais
ed for her playing in this game.
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PHILO BOYS WIN ON THIRD
ATTEMPT—SCORE 33-21 _

PHILO BOYS WIN FOURTH GAME

~ PHILO BOYS WIN
Inter-Society Tourney *
INJURIES WEAKEN
CH AMPIONSHIP
PHILOJSIRLS
THALOS IN FINAL
Stands Two Ujr
TAKE SERIES
MINUTES OF PLAY

-I
4>

DICKSON SERIOUSLY HURTWILL RECOVER

KENDALL STARS AS USUAL

I'HALOS WEAKENED
BY INJURIES

Despite a hard fighting Thalo team,
the Philo girls finished up the series
with a bang, winning 32-18. They
were never threatened seriously by
^Thalo team,
The Philos jumped into an early
lfea*d'"and "never relinquished it. Bernice Kendall was decidedly "on," and
spite o{ desperate guarding, man-

DEFEAT THALOS IN FINAL
GAME OF INTER-SOCIETY
SERIES

SCORE 25-1 (j
SKELTON AND SPAUDE STAR
The Philos turned the tables on the
Ti
Thalos last Saturday night with a
By Hazen Sparks
neat exhibition of team work. With
The Philos won the last game of
the exception of the first few min
The Philo boys won the fourth game the series last Saturday night after
utes, the Philos were by far the best
of the Tournament Saturday after- the Thalos had taken a seven point
teamnoon in a rough and hard fought bat- lead at the half. The game was the
., ,
The Thalos started off with their
tie.
.
best played and most exciting of the
usual rush, and scored 11 points be- aged t() gcore 1Q field goals
,
,
whole series.
The Philos started off with a bang
fore the Philos could snap out of it.
Qnc {e&txm of the game was the
Spaude was si^in^aem ^ ^1 pretty passwo'rk of the Philo for and gained a large lead in the first The game started with a vigorous
I ~~
jide being able to
over the floor. The first quarter end wards. Time after time the Thalo half of the game.
ed with the score 11-4.
guards were drawn out of position
The Thalos, weakened by the los
by a deceptive pass, only to see Ken- of Dickson, who has a sprained ankl
^
f
second quarter, but they were miss- ^
undej. the basket for an.
and Persons, who is ill with the fj -n,g 'pjRnfl 9s°Jf ptiH ,
ing easy shots, and the Thalos were ^ twQ pointg
had a hard time breaking through t put?
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proved to be a very persistent little to play the game by himself.
The Philos came back in the second
shadow.
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half with an attack which could not
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CERTIFICATE OF MATRICULATION
Taylor University
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;

UPLAND, INDIANA

This (jeftifies that

,

is admitted this day as/a student in Taylor University.
No.
/ \ r\
fPr&tidenig^
SPP 1Q 1928

W46g,<%

This receipt must be carefully preseVyei by the student. It is also
evidence of Athletic Association memberfefiip for the current term.
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DIRECTORY OF FRESHMAN CLASS
NAME
Richard Anderson
James Antle
Theodore Baird
Clifford Banbury
Hershal Bauer
Mervyn Boyle
Arthur Brindel
Lester Brunner
Talmadge Chilson
Robert M. Clark
Herbert Conrad
Donald Converse
Robert Ferris
Arthur Fewins
Wallace Fritts
Dorr Garrett
Seibert Hammer
Raymond Hart
Carl Hawkes
Clyde Hinshaw
Paul Howdeshell
Reuben Judson
Linton Krause
Fred MacKenzie
Albert Mathias
i Howard Norton
Raymond Norton
Ralph Peacock
Orville Persons
Fred Reedy
Nelson Renner
Frank Simons
Cleo Skelto'n
Gerald Smith
Harry Smith
Wylie Smith
Charles Smoyer
Ben Stewart
Wilson Tennant
John Tucker
1 Sherwood Weeks

HOME

ADDRESS

Churchville, N. Y.
Colorado Sp'gs, Col.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Danville, Ohio
Holgate, Ohio
Bakerstown, Pa.
Yorktown, Ind.
Columbia City, Ind.
Denver, Colo.
Gaston, Ind.
McKeesport, Pa.
Rochester, N. Y.
Corning, N. Y.
Bendon, Mich.
Erie, Pa.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Newton, la.
Upland, Ind.
Portland, Ore.
Fountain City, Ind.
Marathon, la.
South Auburn, Pa.
Ely, Minn.
Newcastle, Pa.
Akron, Ohio
Jonesboro, Ind.
Lansing, Mich.
Union City, Ind.
St. Charles, Minn
Mansfield, Ark.
Duncansville, Pa.
Lakewood, Ohio
Churchville, N. Y.
Upland, Ind.
Upland, Ind.
Millerspo'rt, Ohio
Converse, Ind.
Upland, Ind.
Marion, Ind.
New York City, N.Y.
Plateau, Pa.

SOCIETY

DORM.

Thalo
Thalo

Wis. 340
Wis. 253
S. W. 2
S. W. 14
Wis. 250
Wis. 232
Wis. 345
S. M. 10
Wis. 237
Wis. 354
Wis. 236
Wis. 336
Wis. 232
S. M. 15
Wis. 354
S. M. 10
Wise. 243

Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo'
Philo'
Thalo
Thalo

Wis. 351
Wis. 233
Wis. 351
Wis. 338
S. R. 17
S. R. 8
Wis. 339
S. R. 14
Wis. 239
Wis. 238
Wis. 338
Wis. 239
Wis. 340
S. M. 11
Wis. 235
Wis. 241
Wis. 345

NOTICES - -

Carlton Long
Alton Shaw
Clyde Cory
Chester Fox
Harold Simrell
Albert Habgood
Howard Matthews
Parme Beseke
Alice Bissell
Eunice Brown
Mary Bowser
Mrs. Theo' Baird
Freda Deepe
Florence Drake
Alice Doolittle
Ruby Eveleth
Doris Ebbert
Marguerite Friel
Lena Fewins
Olive Himelick
Helen Hedrick
Thylis Hill
Marjorie Hawkins
Ruth Inscho
Lucille Jones
Alive Lovin
Jeanette Leisure
Meredith Lamont
Leah Loader
Cecelia Learn
|Helen Leacock
Esther Masters
Ruth McShirley
Vivien Myers
• Geraldine Nicholson
Violet Williams
'Elsa Olson
Angie Ockenga
iLillie Reedy
Mary Schlegal
Charlotte Seaver
Martha Salisbury
Lela Smith
Irene Witner
Madeline Wells
Wilma Yunkers
Beulah Biddle

Frankford, Dela.
Warren, Ind.
Muncie, Ind.
Upland, Ind.
Babylon, L. I.
Upland, Ind.
Elmira, N. Y.
Arlington, Minn.
Sayre, Pa.
Twin Bluffs, Wis.
Uhricksville, Ohio
Pittsburg, Pa.
South Bend, Ind.
Middleton, Mich.
Newark, N. J.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Ipava, 111.
Anderson, Ind.
Bendon, Michigan
Upland, Ind.
Mt. Gilead, Ohio
Lansing, Mich.
Lansing, Mich.
Mansfield, Pa.
Rockland, Wise.
Anderson, Ind.
Windfall, Ind.
Dryden, N. Y.
Newcomenstown, O.
Gallitzin, Pa.
Millersburg, Ind.
Kenmo're, Ohio
Oakville, Ind.
Upland, Ind.
Ossining, N. Y.
Woodhaven, N. Y.
Chicago, 111.
Mansfield, Ohio
Mansfield, Ohio
Loudonville, Ohio
Oil City, Pa
Upland, Ind.
Jonesboro, Ind.
Kenmore, Ohio
Stonybrook, N. Y.
Three Rivers, Mich.
Sheridan, Ind.

Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo

Wis. 331
S. M.
Wis. 343
Wis. 334

Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo'
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo

Wis.
Magee
Magee
Magee

253
307
315
221

Magee
Magee
Magee
Magee

202
214
317
303

Magee 321
Magee
Campbell ?29
Magee 209
Magee 209
Magee 120
Campbell 230
Magee 321
Magee 405
Magee 305
Campbell 426
Magee 307
Campbell 230
Magee 409
Magee 228
Magee 224
Magee 119
Magee 119
Campbell 325
Magee 312
Campbell 229
Magee 228
t
Magee
Magee
Magee
Magee

214
309
408
116
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Spirit Of Revival Grips Taylor Students
- - NEWSPAPER
HOUR FRESHMEN ^
'

CLASS OFFICERS
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NOTICES - SUNDAY

f FRESHMEN ELECT

xr'

CHAPEL

Dr. Paul Brings
Message

I //

,

" It is always interest™ lor tor
and prophecy conceinmg the prospc^
lendid record. It is
H 1 ' '
f
class So far the class of 19^ has maue
v ^
=^U"tiT»d.?fThalos Take Over
only hoped that it does•hut so far there
er

Chilson President Of
Class Of '32

. soio. All have b«n^ ^™

Linton Krause
Councilman

dent. here. Profes.or Bothw.u P ,

whether they will store up enough sapwh 1= ™y

°

'

.»H

First

»TV|

Society Game

Y

chaDel ..r,
Innpe,
services
tto»gh„«t the
one year The philo-Thalo baseball series was
ice= througnouo
Tbnse desiring to become members o. officially opened on Saturday after-,
ibis choir should give their names noQn when Migs Anna Stewart pitc to George Edie or Professor Weill e(J the opening ball—a vicious drop,
^""'ThereTs'a good deal to admire in this; group.ofclean, straight this week. This is a splendid oppor Then
took the mound
men «ivxiivc
x
Mike» Palacio
the Philos and kept up the good
tunity for thorough preparing fo'for
fnr a
01 Monday noon
Freshmen gather and friendly freshmen. There does not seemto 1be
choral work. Dr. Paul brought
work.
v>
ed in Society Hall ^
who thinks that he is some pu
^ ^ reputation freshmen worthwhile message on making Chrisu
mal meeting, in
Talmadge kiddish meanness" in order to
^
d meekness that is| the center of our program for the

T • f V, Krause,. who was selected
by the Student Council, as Freshman
biS„ a,« 0» the C0»»c,r
B
ed over the first meetmg of the class

" ^ r a n d « - , »-

have. On the contrary they have a sincerity^anA ^ ^ ^ ^ coming year.
Since Christ died to save
President. Clyde Hinshaw, ™e-PrJi_ unusual and greatly to be adl"ire^ ^ /of doing a good job and
us,
we
all need a Savior. Hit.death
dent; Esther Masters, Secretary, A it done with apparently t e so e p
d „ F r example, look shows His love for us and his ap
„ Rrindel
treasurer; rred mc
not as if they
and the whole- praisal of us. We thus judge that
since he died for us, they that live
^ challenge of the Seniors,
bury, athletic manager. Freda Deep at the waytheybeatt
should not henceforth live unto them
y
and Paul Howdeshell were ^cted^_ some way in which
them four hours
selves but unto Him who died for
?
They
have
lots
of
that
it
on
y^
^
^
Life
cheerleaders. Under this staff o
them and rose again. We Judge that
ficers the class of 1932 has reso ve
to
get
organized
after
the
u
^
that they haVe the right Christ should be all in all to those
to prove itself the best class that ha
g
f: :tv they have had since who live through Jesus Christ We
peopled the halls
Taylor Uni i freshman representative.
attitude of "life" is W
Considering must take care that we do not live
versity.
with our calling, testimony, or en
election of officers was their dass pr y
^ ^ ^^
wf XtS^the

office of

RIIPW.-. -

ever

of

Lucille Jones and Corner Finch left j
Monday evening for Unland.Jnd.,,

II Luclie her first.

I

•

Z

Taylor University.

R

f

best

-

i n

terprise in view, but live with Christ
in view. Let man glory m God and
Snot in his accomplishments.
Professor Greer will be the speak
er for next Sunday.

naturally-occurring varieties of Wo
are highly magnetic; in general the
magnetism varies inversely with the
density and size, directly with the
Accepted Atomic Weight is 120, al- square of the valence and inversely *
though a number of isotopes have been with the cube of the age. All variet- f
identified (weights 100-150).
ies exhibit great affinity for Ag, (SilOccurrence: Is kbundant in nature; ver) Au (Gold) and Pt (Platinum) RETAIN CHAMPyfound both free and combined, usu- and for precious stones in both chain I
IONSHIP B4NNER
1
ally associated with man. That found and ring structures. The valence toin the U. S. is preferred.
ward these substances is high and its
The interclub Soangetaha-Mnanka
Physical Properties: A number of study is complicated by the fact that
debate which took place Saturday ev
allotropic forms have been observed, the residual valence is never satisening in Spiers Hall, proved to be the
Their density, transparency, hardness, fied. Many stable and unstable unions
most interesting ^-and best interclub
color, boiling and melting points vary have been described—the latter in the
debate of the season.
within wide limits. The color exhibit- daily press. Some varieties, being
The question debated was: Resolved
ed by many specimens is a surface highly explosive, are exceedingly danthat the Jury System should be abol
phenomenon and is usually due to a gerous in inexperience hands. In genished. The affirmative of the question
more or less closely adhering powder, eral, they tend to explode spontanwas upheld by the Misses Kitty Cox,
It has been found that an unpolished eously when left alone temporarily
Frances Clench and Marjo'rie Hawk
specimen tends to tu.n green in the by man.
ins, Soangetaha debaters, and the neg
presence of a highly-polished one. The
Uses: Highly ornamental. Wide apative, by the Misses Idris Hinshaw,
boiling point for some varieties is plication in the arts and domestic sciCarol Severn and Frances Collins,
quite low, while others are likely to ences. Acts as a positive or negative
Mnanka debaters.
freeze at any moment. All varieties catalyst in the production of fever,
The affirmative constructive argu
melt under proper treatment. The as the case may be. Useful as a tonic
ments were based on three main points
taste varies from sweet to very bit- in the alleviation of sickness, low spinamely:
ter, depending upon environment and rits, etc. Efficient as a cleaning agent,
treatment.
Equalizes the distribution of wealth.
1. That we have outgrown the Jury
Chemical Properties: Absorbs seem- Is probably the most powerful (inSystem.
ingly unlimited quantities of expen- come) reducing agent known,
2. That the Jury System is inefficsive foods. Some varieties catalyse
Data collected by various assistcient.
this food into fat in accordance with ants who wish to remain incog.—j
3. That the Jury System is the cause
the formular: PY equals RT. Many Syracuse Chemist.
of increase in crime.
COLOR
The negative showed that the Jury
system should not be abolished be
cause:
What is your color? Not racial col
1. Abolition of the Jury System
or, but your character color? Some
would remove from the judicial de
one has taken the pains to discuss
partment the democratic element.
the "shades of man" as follows:
2. The Jury System is inherently
When he's mad, they say he's Red.
:m Aprils Acmm
,!
When he's a coward, they say he's
v
Yellow.
ELEMENT NO. 93—WOMAN,
SYMBOL WO—MEMBER OF
HUMAN FAMILY

White6"

he's straight' they say

INTERCLUB DEBAT
ERS CONTEND OVER
JURY SYSTEM

he's

When he's loyal, they say he's Blue.
When he's intelligent, they say he's
Green.
When he has no pep, they say that
he s colorless.

I

them forward. Why nor nave •^-'•4——shall be the editor for the next ye|

—d—wo »*.e,
I stood in the halY^of music
At a busy midday hour,
Bj the side of the old-time fountain
1 hat shot with such wondrous power.

SEMBPr I

saw the rising inflection
Of the water under me
Which must fall again as a goblet
Pours water into the sea.

Sc up in the hazy distance,
On that lovely day in June,
It flew, and only the ceiling
Prevented its flight to the moon.
And upon the plastered rafters,
Beat the hurrying, filtering spray,
As if, like a current of ocean
It would lift and bear them away.
Then sweeping and eddying downward
Fell the belated tide,
Till it covered all around me
And floated wild and wide.
Some of the waters rusj; jo s;uapn;s
Flew out toward th<pauiB;.ia;ua Xnnj
While part of tly; g
pun jrr
And filled mv>—
s oJ A y ; y
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Weavers Of Knowledge
Fete In Royal Court

(i

I

LEE AND HOOVER
Here Class Night ARE NOMINATED
TO HEAD ECHO
Tuesday evening was the occasion

Father Time Visits

for the annual celebration of Class
Night. As it is customary, the Fresh TWO NEW POSITIONS ADDED
TO 1930 STAFF
men lined up on either side of the
winding campus paths, holding aloft
Geor&e Lee, '31, was nominated by
flaming
while the upperclassH
upperclassIg torches,
vermes, wnne
men walked through the lighted aisles. the. Echo staff> last Wednesday, as
The line of march led to the field their choice for Editor-in-Chief for
ulll'casL of
U1 the
Ene Wisconsin
south-east
year' Mr. Kenneth
°"
Wisconsin Dormi- t'le next school
bcnooi year;
-nf^^^-nounce.
8
tory,
where
a
huge
bonfire
blazed for Hoover, also of the class of '31, was
'
a'"': *wu. Re. chapel Friday mornW
Ce"S°rS in
the impressive rites.
nominated as Business Manager for
to miss the Thaloni
"d °ne Wlshed
"""
the••wZt'
Robert Gorrell, as Father Time, ex- tEe coming year,
Knowledge." On th & "Weavers of a
r08Tam
result a large numh
- As
e
the
__ , ..
6:30
of 6:3
According to the Bulletin ruling,
the members and
hh J stroke
°ke of
'
JL7™be* of students pounded valuable advice upon 'Vhat
and «ends attended
the
"
•
k
e
gUests
des
Echo Staff met and nominated
ed the golden stairv,'^
cend- r)rno-i-o»« -m .,
cne rainbow" one should get from a college educa- fr
tion, to his little grand-daughter, their choice of successors for the next
the magic gate and f' Passed through prZT Jriday ni^6dr <:ach Person was g
in
Mary Ella Rose. Then followed speech- staff- In so doing they based the
^selves
Sma!J colored"*
ver
the Rova,
Royal CoZ^T".
Court of
, ^ 3 ;ln
«'iven
ts
of
Which
es
from each of the class presidents,. choice of candidates upon the knowwr
and
the handing down of class em- ledS'e they had received from theii
t3P
f
th
fo
estry and flowers gatTered f
' °
e program tT"?. ^
''epart
Sathered
back
blems.
The juniors received the cane cwn experiences upon the staff
y woods.
from
the the
I
Sround
the stage
«tage was a dart- h*Ck*Tnd 0:
of
and
monocle;
the Sophomores re- Faithful and active service as Adver
Eacb guest was p g
„•
[a3 ^
?Ue a sk* ^
'arge nSoJ
rainbo^ arched
^
a ed t
ceived the key of
knowledge; the tising Manager, a course in journal
The
piaee
Frank
aCr
SS
i<:
ie last to enter was I w d"
Simons dm
T
°
Was Lady Bothwell
dressed as a
freshmen
received
the
straw hats, and ism> and a lively interest in news
>o
was
bov.
as a small
'
^ es^d^ S^
finally the freshmen, having no class PaPer work, has qualified Mr. Lee fa
upon which to confer their emblems, fil1 the position of Editor-in-Chief
p
cast their green cap into the leaping while determination and pluck ha:
was given ln hrivl^M _
u 7"7' and each yel]0\
n
flames.
fitted Mr. Hoover to lead the equalh
•AqnoBj PUB Apoq
—, , juapnjs
,
, eqj Kady he took from the not n
Wednesday,
Coming
Out
Day
£ood members of the new business
—
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m
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greatest
wish.
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some one's 1
K
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Most
Wednesday was observed as Class department.
'.maA Aq juaA Suuadsojd si JO[Aux ufied
W6re r
very amusing but ^
Day, or Coming Out Day. The Chapel
• ,
T
'spioUaa aAijBjuoqjnn Aq pun sguiqj east,
was the wish' t£ 'f °CCaSI°nally °ne (services were given over to the SensPeed up the make-uj
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play,
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Sing,
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v new position^
y> or
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for the
who appeare(
appearedj for
the firgt
first ttiml
SuiSpnf -auiijSuuds qona jb .iaijja.nl
were immediately granted
' S iln cap and ^own- Preceded by Ann(.T QT n~vv Q nnr,
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Frosh President
Is Camp Director

THALOS WIN TR
gy A 34

Talmadge H. Chilson .president of* _ _ __ .
• m
..
- the Freshman class of Taylor, and T. U. FOUR LOOK INTO FUTURE .
a native of the western mountains
ON THALO PROGRAM
and plains, will be assistant director
of Camp Chief Ouray, a Y. M. C.
Looking into the future ten years,
Boys' Camp near Granby, Colorado," wjth the Thalos at their climaxing
from June 15 to August 24. HarrisonjJ p,.ogram 0f last term, was a great
Taylor, a junior here last year, now treat to every lovsr of good music
a senior at Denver University, will"" arlcj rollicking fun.
have charge of a cabin and of the
The setting was laid in the home
shop in wood, leather, and metal work 0j Professor and Mrs. Furbay, and
;'t in the same camp.
^the boys of the old T. U. Quartette,
Mr. Chilson has been a worker in' gathered for the first time after ten
this camp for five years and along years away from college, just to rewith broad experience in the many^can the "good old days" the "boys"
phases of the outdoor western life,Hrehearsed the concert program they
he is exceptionally well fitted for thisg|use(j to give when they were "col' camp work.
—lege men."
Harrison Taylor is a brother of"" gpace does not allow a report proCharles Taylor, a sophomore here, and—p0rtional to the splendid display of
is the son of Dr. Myron Taylor, well _*_talent and humor offered a full house
known evangelist. Mr. Taylor is plan
ning to teach in a Colorado high
MNANKAS
school next year.
Camp Chief Ouray is located on s
President, Frances Collins.
beautiful spot at the edge of the fores!
1st Vice Pres., Pauline Collins.
on the Colorado river about a hun
2nd Vice Pres., Verena Johnson.
dred miles from Denver. It has ar
Secretary, Carol Severn.
altitude . of about 8,000
'
,feet above
.
Asst. Sees., Olive Davis, Vermel
sea level. It provides a real experience p0th.
of camping and outdoor sports foi Treasurer, Florence Jett
boys between the ages of 12 and If
Asst Treas., Preda Deepe

Euiogonians Open
Banquet Season

Hin.
Hilda

Enlh M

About twenty-five couple and ad-ditional guests of honor made merrv
A Sgts-at-arms> Violet Williat the Annual Banquet of the Eulog-AVA,
uiauj'a Howe
XAUwe.
r' GIadys
oman Debating Club last Saturday
*
„
evening.
Asst. Cheer Leader, Geraldine NichDlson.
The banquet was held in the at
Reporter, Jeanette Leisure.
tractive Marine Room of the Spencer
Hotel at Marion. The unique feature
of holding the first out of town ban
quet made it one that the Eulogoni-ans will not soon forget.

SJ0UBOO

F MNANKAS ELECT

ANVdIVtOD AHQ

FALL OFFICERS

The Mnanka Debating Club met
Saturday night at 6:30 in Society Hall.
'D '3 0018 PUB 00S8 uooAvq The orders of the day was the elec
-aq poquosut SUM pun 'jsaqoui J[Bq B tion of officers for the fall term. The
•
pun unoj Aq J[Bq B puB aa-iqi 'lapPD following persons were chosen.
aiqjBUi ajiqAV XOAUO.) aunjd B uo uaj
President, Beth Severn.
QUJVI SBM. JJ -pauaqdioap J3A3 uoijduas 1st Vice President, Olive Davis.
-ui jsapp aqt jo MOIA E poAioqs os
2nd Vice President, Helen Trout.
Secretary, Alice Bissell.
-IB eH 'P00IJ 9lW J° PJ03M iBOucna
jo jooid B SB pojBOddB puB papuodsaa 1st Recording Sec'y, Mary Illk.
-JOD qoiqAt PUB 0JII ou pauiBjuoa qaiqM.
2nd Recording Sec'y, Margjuerite
jps puB XBJO JO paq qooj uaj B JO Friel.
Suipuij aqj SB/A aunjBOj iBnsnun pus Treasurer, Kathryn Colburn.
Suijsauajui auo "opBui Suiaq SOIJOAOO Ass't. Treasurer, Elsie Fuller.
-sip aqq puB SUOIJBABDX0 aqj jo pus Censors: Pauline Collins, Lucille
'itBp SJI UI 'J0JU0D IBI0J0UIUIO0 JBOLS B 'ones.
SBAV qoiq/A 'UAVOJ s(uiBqBjqy 'Jfl J° Chaplain, Eva Dennison.
..spijs,, paunqdxa PUB pajuasaad ajj
Sarg'nt-at-arms, Jeannette Leisure
•uiB.i3o.id Suijsaaajui puB anbiun aqj As't. Sgt.-at-arms, Marian Atkinson
qSnoaqj aSpaiMOuq siq pajBJjsuouiap Ass't S.-at-arms, Alice Lovin.
i?iqB aq puB .nqoqos iBDiSopaBqaJB puB Reporter, Ruth Inscho.
IBaqqis paj.ou B SI aqnqg 'Aa^j "Sui Critics, Carrol Severn, Mrs. Esther
-uaAa Aspsunqx umuojipny Jauiajqg Vnderson.
ui aanjoaj apqs uuajuBi siq BIA aqnqg Cheer Leader, Helen Leacock.
•Aaa qjiM. (('UMOX auion s(uiBqBjqy oj Ass't Cheer Leader, Eunice Davis.
JISJA,, B SutqBui jo aj;nsBO[d aqj pBq
I
SAJI-IOPSBX J° P-WOAO OSAIQ B AQMQ
THALOS WIN FIRST OF VOLLEY

GAMES-

auion s,uiBq«jqy

BALL SERIES

ox dux

After a hard fought contest, the
Thalos succeeded in copping the first
set of the volley ball series, three
games to two. The scores were, ThaIo-Philo respectively: 10-15, 16-14, 1510, 9-15, 15-8. All of the games were
close but the second one was a thril,er- "Bob" Annand was the outstanding player of the evening.

I
|
•qaaads J.ioqs B OABJ! japipj ssipj
!
ajuqap aqj aajjy -aAijBuwijjB aqj oj
uaAiS SBM. uoisiaap aqx 'XOQ ssipi puB
qouaio SSIJM ifq piaqdn SBAV OAIJBSOU
aqj pun 'oitaa SSIJ\[ puB uanBuassajj ,
SSIH i«q piaqdn SBM OAIJBUUIJJB aqx
./paqsqoqB aq pjnoqs saSapAud .IOI
-uag JBQX :paAiosaa„ 'SBA\ pajBqap UOIJ Thalos
-sanb aqx -sajBOijijuaa Jiaqj SuiAiaoou Annand
SJ.IIS aqj itq ajBqap snoauBJodraajxa UB Hammer
^q pauiBjuajua uaqj SBAV qnio aqx
Chilson
•sajBoijijuaa diqsjaquiaui Turner
Xasjouoq
qjUA
uanBuassajj U3l9H Norton
puB 'qouaiQ saauBjjf 'XOQ AJJIVI 'oAo(j Simons
Hawks
'

The Players
Philos
Weston
Banbury
Fritts
Somers
Mohnkern hS
Hart
Smith

GIRLS STAGE "OPEN HOUSE"
"Open House is a joking way of
On Saturday, April 6, the girls
getting the girls to do their spring once more successfully entertained the
house-cleaning," says Miss Vanda- masculine persuasion. Ice cream (with
out any beans) was served in the
men^'
lobby. And in many rooms more edThe custom may or may not have jbles were discovered. Some of the
been instituted with this end in view, fe]iows found something besides eats,
but at any rate, that is what it ac- as was manifest by the contents of
complished. Such an orgy of cleaning
baskets and brief cases,
is never seen from one end of the
Notwithstanding the fact that in
year to the other, as on the day be- near]y every room they discovered one
fore "Open House. And then they gTajn 0f dust in an impossible place,
will manage to lay their fingers on the fellows were really quite nice asome dust somewhere!
bout complimenting the owners of
But whatever the original purpose the rooms,
was, it is a custom much enjoyed by
Next week, it's your turn, boys, and
both fellows and girls.
the girls will return the compliment!
THALOS PRESENT
MOCK FACULTY
Friday night the Thalonian Liter
ary Society presented a humorous pro
gram consisting of three scenes. In
the first scene, Gomer Finch and
Luman Douglas appeared as the two
"black crows" and kept the audience
in peals of laughter with one wise
I crack after another.
The next feature of the evening's
entertainment was the presentation
of the faculty as they appear in daily
chapel. This is the one time of the
year that the faculty have a chance
to see themselves as "ithers" see
them. The students, and especially the
faculty proper, were greatly amused
as they recognized certain familiarly
characteristic mannerisms.
The third part of the program was
the students' conception of a meeting
of the government committee when a
tu '.ent was brought before it for
lipping dates.

NOVEL FOUR-SIDED DEBATE
IN EULOG CLUB
The debate in the Eulogonian Club
meeting of April 7 proved to be very
interesting one. In contrast with the
ordinary debate whicn deals with on
ly two sides of a question, this debate
dealt with four. The question was,
"What is the greatest interest of the
American people at the present time?"
Mr. Stuart held that the farm relief
problem was the paramount issue be
fore the people. It was the opinion of
Mr. Judson that our» Latin American
relations demanded more serious con
sideration at present than anything
else. Mr. Culp attempted to show that
all other interests of our nation would
be at a disadvantage if our adminis
tration of justice was not efficient.
Last of all, Mr. Bower took up the
question of our naval settlements and
showed its relative importance to the
"ation.
The Club was honored by a num•r of distinguished visitors.

Star Gazing For Fun
SEVEN CONTEND
During Vacation
A
FOR VOCAL PRIZED £
The Hill-Ayres vocal contest held
Friday afternoon, afforded all who
were present an exceedingly enjoy
able program. In the ladies contest,
the first prize was awarded to' Miss
Leota Miller, who sang as her second
number, "O Divine Redeemer', by Gou
nod. Miss Naomi Gegan won second
prize. "I Can Sing You a Song of
| Springtime" by Foster, was Miss Ge1 gan's second number.
Each contestant desei .-es much
praise for the splendid productions
given. The following young ladies
took part: Mildred Hampton, Elsa Ol
son, Leota Miller, Naomi Gegan, and
Mary Davidson. Each contestant was
required to sing as her first number,
"Now Welcome, My Wood," by Ward,
and as a second number, any selec
tion of the contestant's own choice.
John Rosengrant won first prize
and Theodore Ball second, in the
men's contest. "Homing" by Del Riego
was Mr. Rosengrant's second number,
and as second song Mr. Ball rendered
"The Tourney
of King John" by
Saint-Saens.
Those taking part were Rodger
Chenoweth, John Rosengrant, Theo
dore Ball and Chester Fox. The Men's
Contest Song was "The Hills of
T
-y by Fox.
If this whole school followed you,
Followed you to the letter,
Would it be a better school,
All deceit and falsehood gone
From it altogether;
Malice, selfishness, untruth,
Banished from beneath our roof.
Good sportsmanship come into view,
Tell me, if it followed you,
Would this school be better?
Lucille Jones

Many were the happy students who,
joyfully packed their bags and hasten
ed home for a few days change from
studies. They returned with glowing
tales of the good times they had, and
of how much they enjoyed themselves.
But it wasn't so bad to be left at
school for the spring vacation—if you
don't believe it, just ask someone who
stayed here.
One of the high points of the re
cess was the star-gazing. On Monday
evening, Miss Draper opened the ob
servatory to allow all those who so
desired a chance to take a good look
at the stars and moon. Venus proved
to be the general favorite, though
Jupiter's four moons were truly inter
esting. But what a sight the moon
was when viewed through the tele
scope! It didn't look one bit like
green cheese! Neither did it look nat
ural—at least the way we are accus
tomed to see it. One girl stepped down
from the telescope and exclaimed,
"Why, it looks just like starch!"
Hiking, roller skating, and bicycling
were the chief outdoor amusements.
The river seemed to be a very popu
lar destination for these numerous
hikes.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS
Those nominated by the Athletic
Association officers of last year and
elected by the student body for 192930 are:
Alex Bourquard, President
Frank Simons, Vice-President
Lucille, Jones, Secretary
Eunice Davis, Treasurer.
Purchasing Committee:
Albert Mathias, Marian Derby and
Sadie Lucas.

PHII'"3

FRESHMAN DINNER HELD ON
THURSDAY
.The class of '32 held a "festival"
I ail their own in the dining-hall last
j Thursday and certainly enjoyed the
|privilege of eating without the dis•j quieting surveillance
of the upperI classmen.
At 5:30 the class met in the parI lors and proceeded en masse to the
I dining-hall. Here were special tables
decorated with the class colors. At
i the first of these the class officers
I and faculty advisor were seated
while the rest of the Fro'sh gathered
around the remaining five tables. It
wasn't long before the room resound
ed with the Freshman
battle-cry,
"Stand them on their heads, stand
them on their feet; Taylor Freshmen
can't be beat." This and several oth| er cheers were led by the class cheer
leaders.

j

TEW"YORK

PARTY

New Yorkers and their guests ga
thered in Recreation Hall, Friday:
night for a good time. After some|
lively games, the crowd was called
into the kitchen for an old-fashioned
taffy pull. Then the fun began. To;
see the dignified Seniors consorting j
with the very undignified Frosh, and l
pulling candy as enthusiastically as
anyone could wish, was a sight to be
hold. But the taffy was well worth
the effort. How good it was and
how well it went with the apples.
There was plenty of apples and
candy and everyone enjoyed a good
time.
Dr. Resler—Have a chair.
W. Tappin—Thanks, I don't use
I second-hand furniture.
Mr. Taylor—A nice suit you have|
|on; who's your tailor?
Mr. Vennard—And you have on a
suit too; who's your roommate?

PHILOS CELEBRAT
ANNUAL PARTY
IN H. S. GYM

town." The enthralling
gan music, the sweet treble notes of
—Dorothy Hobson
an opera singer, the slow syncopated
jazz of an orchestra, the mellow rich
ness of an old love song, the peppy
AN INDOOR PARTY HELD IN
"Music has its charm" but—"Wah- march of a band, and the soothing
HONOR OF NEW PHILOS
ah" wails the saxophone as its strain of a master violinist combine
plaintive tones echo through the air. into a maddening melody.
"It's a good thing to be a Philo,"
A pause, then one he^rs the snappy
Reader this is not an account of was the song on every Philo's lips as
syncopated jazz, "Get out and get un a concert that has been performed he entered the Upland High School
[der the moon." Somewhere idle fing before the music starved public. Nor Gymnasium, Saturday evening, for the
rs drum on a desk keeping time to is it a well rounded group of selec new student reception. The evening's
he tune when—
tions that have been "ground out" fun started off with a fierce battle
"Ramona, when day is done, I hear of an organ grinder's instrument. Can between various Philo fellows, who
ou call, Ramona—. Enter the cornet it be that you have not guessed this were blindfolded. The weapons were
n a harmonious blending of sound, to' be but a poor pretension of the towels. After this bloody encounter,
he cornetist suddenly gains impet- music furnished by dormitory stu a cake walk was instituted. The win
s, full and shrill, beating the sax dents? We hear music almost any ners of the first two cakes were:
jn crashing to a tremendous climax- time of the day, echoing and re-ech Mr. McKenzie and Miss. Ray, Mr.
|"I love you, I do-o'-o."
Herbert Ayres and Miss Jeannette
oing throughout the courts.
Hush! The mellow resonant note of
Miss
The seriousness of this music prob Leisure. Mr. Howdeshell and
a violin breathes on the air. The deli lem must come to a climax immed Hobson and Mr. Krause and Miss
cate vibrations ripple out in all their iately. We must unite in order to pre Collins tied places for the third cake.
depth and power of meaning. One can serve the peace and equilibrium of our
Not forgetting the aesthetics, sev- I
visualize the player as his fingers ca fellow student.
eral singing and whistling contests
ress the instrument and with a sweep
What heart-broken lad has not been were instituted. Miss Friel was the ^
of the bow, utter to you his story. driven to dire distraction by some first young lady able to whistle after j
Surely this can not be the work of neighboring victrola moaning, "Are eating six dry crackers; Mr. Baker 1
an amateur, as the icharm of the y0U lonesome tonight, do you miss me and Miss Leisure the first to be able
beautiful Rosary is suddenly ush- tonight?" and then almost instantly to sing after eating a banana. There
ered into hearing.
have a pianist roll out the tune "All I were several other contests—a chair
Jerky rythm comes next. Four alone, I'm so all alone." It is a won- race, a shoe contest, a suitcase race j
welders trip to keep time at once der that the frantic youth has not and other exciting features.
That Certain Party of Mine" seems packed up long ago.
Miss Kendall whistled a couple of
to be a favorite. Was not there anThen there are the lonely home-sick lumbers. The Thalo president, Mr.
other instrument trying to gain en- students who must be treated tact- "rause, who was the guest of the evtrance? No. Still the ukes strum on— fully. You can very well see how hard
ning, entertained the audience by
'That certain, that certain par—ty." it is to' choke down sobs in the midst ligging for them.
As if by magic one is transported °' those "Home, sweet home," songs,
After this—the eats. What quan- §•
to another realm. This sounds like when home will not be seen for almost ities of sandwiches, cheese balls,
I music. What clear, limpid, sparkling a year.
arshmellow salad, pumpkin pie, pic- r,
melody. Softly and tenderly whisper Heartless musicians! And still you
les, olives, and coffee were consumed j-?:
rom the ivory keys. Somewhere a P'ay> heedless to the cares and hearty those hungry Philos. "What won- j
o'ice is calling. The golden notes lin- aches of others. Day in and day out—
erful salad," "What good coffee," j
Iger, loathe to leave the melodious at- music. Do you hear, "The Song is end "My, but I like these sandwiches," fk
ed, but the Melody lingers on?"
were a few of the comments to be
|mosphere.
heard.
.
Deep, full, booming, six phono
graphs go on the air simultaneously.
When a few more games had been j
Don't Be Alarmed
Tiny, squeaky ones; great big shril
Dr. Ayres: "What made you over enjoyed, Mr. Boyll announced tjhat j
ly ones; medium "bangy" ones
the company would now disband
sleep this morning?"
broadcast their favorite selections
the revellers wended their way
W. York: "Well, you see there's
anywhere from "That's my weakness
ward, there was no dissentin
eight of us in the house and the alarm
now" down to "Ten little miles from
to the general sentiment,
was only set for seven."
good time, we had."

COURTYARD BLUES
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BADGER BOOSTERS PARTY
The truth will out, so the world
might as well know that the Badger
Boosters were called on the carpet.
Yes! Actually on the carpet of the
Dean, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard, Saturday evening.
To those who may not be familiar
with such procedure, the students
from the Badger State can tell you
that appearing on the Dean's carpet
is rather a strenuous affair. Punish
ment was severely dealt dealt out in
such forms as rabbit races, wheel-bar
row races and cracker eating. Breach
es in Taylor's social etiquette such as
drinking grape-juice from nippled
bottles and "spopning" with peanuts
resulted in some having to serve lunch
to those who were better behaved
To tell the truth the Badgers like to,
call on Dean Howard's carpet, whe
Mrs. Howard is there to help enter
tain.
As a preliminary to the final game
of the tournament, the Soph girls de
feated the Freshmen girls 41-23. Bernice Kendall ran wild for the Sophs,
scoring 27 points.
G. F. P.
SOPHS
27
13
2
Kendall
0 14
7
Owen
0
0
0
Derby
0
0
0
Davis
0
0
0
Hazelton
0
0
0
Poling
0
0
Ray
0
20
FROSH
Nicholson
Seaver
Deepe
Ockenga
Wittmer
Jones
Leacock

G.
4
7
0
0
0
0
0

2

41

F.
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

P.
8
15
0
0
0
0
0

Wedding

it Is Out!
'Way last spring
Dorothy

Church

and

Classes
WHY SHE LIKED "Ology"
To Visit Circus
Grounds Again]
THE LATIN 'AMQ'

Enthusiasm waxed high among the|
students who went with "Prof." Furbay last year to Peru, Indiana, when
ried—secretly. Dorothy K*
"Amo, aitias, amat.
they learned that the trip is to be re
continued
studies
fit.
When Dorothy Church, 605 Prospeated this year.
Riverside High school pect avenue, conjugated that Latin
Peru is the winter quarters of
and A1 at Marquette,verb at R,-rsf Hlde -h°o1 the |a« several large circuses. Many are the
| two months of the school year last
wondrous sights that will greet the
University High school, spring, she was pretty much inter
eyes of those who are lucky enough to
ested in the first and third person
be included in the excursion—"big ele
singular In the present tense.
phants, white horses, vild tigers, liShe did. He did. He is Alfred
Wink, 772 Stowell avenue. And it | oris, and all the wonders the circus
was learned last night that she has I affords. Besides seeing the animals,
been Mrs. Alfred Wink since last j they will watch the trainers at their
May.
Mrs. Wink will continue her stu | task of taming the animals arid teach-1
dies at Riverside until her gradua ing them tricks. This is a trip which
tion in February.
Her husband
has proved itself to be very instruc
however, will leave Marquette Uni tive and educational as well as thrillversity High school, where he is a
student, to earn the wherewithal to ingly interesting.
While this trip is primarily for Pro
run the new apartment the youthful
couple will occupy.
fessor Furbay's "olog.v' classes, oth- j
Mrs. Wink is 18, while her hus
ers who are interested niay be includ- I
band is just under 19. Both weri
prominent in their schools, Mrs ed in the group by seeing him and ob- I
taining special permission.
Wink being on the staff of the Riv

Alfred "Wink were mar

erside High school annual and
leader in other activities.

BADGER BOOSTERS ENTERTAINf
Drill
DR. AND MRS. TAYLOR
At Mnanka Club Dr. and Mrs. Myron E. Taylor were

Darlimentary

MISS ZELLAR IN CHARGE
The Mnankas met in regular ses
sion at 6:30 Saturday evening. The
first part of the meeting was taken
: up with important business. The order
|of the day was parliamentary drill
i; conducted by Miss Zellar.
Types of motions were discussed
and those requiring seconds and those
Iwhich do not were brought before the
fclub, along with other parliamentary
rules. After this, the club practiced
parliamentary drili, which proved very
nteresting.

the guests of honor and a special din
ner given by the Badger Booster State
Group Thursday evening.
It was a real treat to the Badgeis
to welcome back the Taylors, who
have always been a part of the B. B.
Group. Dr. and Mrs. Taylor have been
actively engaged in evangelistic work
and stopped here for a few days rest
between engagements. In response to
a request Dr. Taylor told the group a
little of the success and spiritual vic
tory of their recent work, that they
might be encouraged in remembering
them in the Badger Booster prayer

Freshmen Hold Outing-,
At The Spring's
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THIRD GAME
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Miss Frances Collins had a tonsil,}
operation at Hartford City, March 19.
The operation was performed by Dr.
French. Miss Collins has been under
the care of Dr. Wendell Ayres for
some time. She is recovering very
nicely from her operation and will
be attending all her classes very soon.

T. U. ON THE AIR
The Taylor University Male
Quartet will g-ive a thirty minw r Ti/f^tUre"Pr0gram
from
L ff (The Crosley Radio Sta
tion) at Cincinnati, next Satur
day evening, February 23, from
9:30 to 10:00 Central Standard
time.

. ""'"g W1LII
ship outing, held a little west of the,
springs on Friday last. Food, games]
and song was the order of the even
1
ing.
Favored by a change in the wea-|
' ther, the Freshmen began to leave the
dormitory at 5:30 and warmed upl
with a brisk hike to a point about ah
quarter of a mile west of The Springs!
where a fire had been started andl
the committee were gathered to startf
things going. Everyone seemed pep-f
py and cheerful and a lively response
was evidenced when the president ofl
the class invited those present to '
join in a game of "Three Deep." This!
was rendered very snappy by Mr
Chilson's watchful eye and quiS
shrill whistle. Mr. Chilso'n, it seems,f
has had some experience as a camp ;
; director and certainly proved his ef
ficiency.
As soon as it was assured that a[
really ravenous appetite had been a, roused, the group were summoned tol
the feast. There was no time lost
and soon weiners, rolls, marshmel; lows, and apples as well as occasional !
j ashes and smoke found their way in
to the many empty "middle stories'"
When appetites were satisfied, the,
class gathered around in the welcome
warmth of the campfire. To help di-S
gest the meal a series of rounds and I
lother songs were led by Linton
Krause and Fred McKenzie. Mr Chilson introduced Professor Greer who
accepted the office of Freshman ad
visor. He told the class that he was
sorry that they had betrayed their
proverbial "greenness" by selecting 1
a green" advisor but that he would
put his every effort into making- this
class a success.

_
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"Beans" & "Ice-Cream"
At the Fireside Meeting
Miss Vandament's fire-side gatherings are becoming very popular. No I
girl misses these bi-weekly meetings,
if she can help it.
Each time, one of the classes pre
sents a stunt for the amusement of
the rest of the girls. This last Wed
nesday, it fell to the lot of the Sophire girls, who presented a very cler little comedy.
After the "beans" had been digest[ Miss Vandament called for the
pe cream." It appeared in the form
a large, motherly woman, a little
irimpj husband, and about forty- H
wen
dren (more or less.) It is
le opinion that Marian Derby will
lake a good mother "when she grows •
p," that "Lukie" must have been an ;
awfully cute" baby (judging by the
erformance Wednesday), and that
;'s a shame that "Smitty" can't ever
e in real life such a perfect little i
Id man.
It's the Frosh's turn next time/onder what they will produce.
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Buation recital here, that no advertisijng was necessary to attract a f
Iho'use of attentive listeners. Mr. Paul
assistant instructor in the Expresiion Department at Taylor.
The Atkinson sisters assisted
recital by rendering several quarmimbers . between acts.
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for appendicitis operations. Dr. Wen
dell Ayres of Hartford City, with the
assistance of Dr. Kenneth Ayres of
Anderson Indiana, had charge of the
cases. All the patients are now on the
way to recovery.

"Quiet now," "steady," "hold it, I
"that's all," were the characteristic I
phrases of the photographer as he, gtook some of the group pictures tor • ,-t
the Gem, Friday.
The pictures that were taken several weeks ago in the gymnasium did
not turn out well on account of im
proper lighting conditions. Friday
morning the two classes immediately
following chapel were dismissedI in
order that all group pictures which
were not good might be retaken Mr.
Eeitler from the Beitler Studio, Mar
ion, was on the job to snap the shiv
ering groups as soon as they arrang
ed themselves on the north steps o
Magee Hall.

PHTLOS

Open House Again

<;,VE

•lWAKUO

rowed to lend a homelike effect to.

qnrinsr Term started off with
the hall lobbies.
The Si
^ vitality on the
Visitors were welcomed on second^ real show of lif
^ token of ap_

Saturday afternoon the boys re
1^ '
floor by a corps of boys who serve part of te
and*
faithfulness
siding in Wisconsin Dormitory open
them with punch and wafers, afterpreciation
dispiayed, the Philo
ed their respective domiciles for in
which they were free to wander a-merit ^ they dlSP
presented
spection by the public.
round and see the rooms. Due to un-basket ball te
Society. Each
Early in the morning the girls liv
fortunate
.everal
.. lr,» th., S~.^
ing near Wisconsin dorm began to
rooms were closed, but those whichmember of the g
hear the unmistakable sounds of vig
were open, were certainly a credit to(.eived a
each
orous cleaning. Such sweeping, mop
their owners.
emblem, and the men s
^ ba]1
ping, and dusting! One fellow. even
At four o'clock came an added at- received an engrave
\ broke a window because he washed it
traction in the form of an orchestra charm
•
the neW 0fso energetically. By three o'clock the
of local-talent which concluded the
At this first meet g
place fairly shone with cleanliness
'J*™?V,« "eattu.,
and the parlor furniture had been bor- program in . W « —
them with a spirit of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y
and

Le Cercle Francias
Le Cercle Francais s'est assemble"
l'apres-midi de mercredi, le 16 octobre. La premiere assemblee de cette
annee avait un programme tres enjoue. II a commence avec la chanson
de la Marseillaise. Le Cercle etai
amuse par Mile. Draper, qui a lu une
petite histbire. Cell-ci etait sum pat
la comedie amusante. "Cupidon Denj
tiste." Les personages de cette piece
etaient ainsi qu'il suit:
Le Dentiste—M. McKenzie
Jacque Lefranc—M. Chester Smith
Marguerite Didier—Mile. Elsa Olson
Le Gros Monsieur—u.±. Ringenburg
La Vieille Dame—Mile. Lucile Jones
La Bonne—Mile. Marjorie Yingling
Apres cette representation,
la
presidente, Mile. Carol Severn, a lu
deux bons mots qui ont fait rire tons,|
si bien qu'on n'a pas pu reso'ndre le
casse-tete qu'elle a presente.
i

Si vous comprenez la langue franfais ou si vous voudriez avancer vo^ tre savoir, acceptez notre invitation
y£ux assemblees interessants du cercle
Francais. Notre mot de passe est
"Pas un mot d'anglais."

tthusiasm.

DID YOU EVER?
Did you ever hear the story of the
worst miser in the world? Well,
was an old man who counted his trou
bles over and over, because he was
afraid he might lose one. Of course,
we can't all be handsome, and it's
hard for us all to be good, but at least i
we can always be cheerful, if we make
up our minds that we will. It costs
nothing to be cheerful, speaking in a
mercenary way, therefore, can we not
well afford it? Cheerfulness is what
greases the axles of the world. (Some
people go through life creaking.)
Lucille Jom
•>*•0

Philos Take Baseball Series 3-2

ECHO STAFF DINE
About tables which were covered
with Echo's for tablecloths, type
writers as centerpieces and the week
ly Echo as place cards, the Echo Staff
gathered for their monthly get togeth
er Wednesday evening.
Mr. Douglas, when he announced
the event, had made the remark that
there would be no' ice cream or cake,
so weren't they surprised when the
waitresses brought in ice cream
mounted on peaches? Miss Evelyth
offered her peach to Mr. Simons, but
he said, "I'm satisfied with the one
[ have." Sounds good for someone,
loesn't it?
After the ice cream had been eaten
and thoroughly enjoyed, a short bus
iness meeting was held, with Mr. Lee,
Editor, acting as chairman.

FROSH MEET DEFEAT
AT HANDS OF SOPHS;
<Xk$-
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Registration Complete
Late Reports Show A
Total Increase of 4%

the class of '27. The Seniors, with
the prospects of a few additions in
the winter term, hope to have a class
of fifty to receive diplomas next June.

The "Frosh" with a class of eighty
eight believe in quality not quantity.
The "Sophs" have seventy and the
Juniors fifty three to press the bat
tle. The group known as the Special
Students have forty five making a
total of three hundred and four. Many
Is Taylor growing or decreasing ? states and countries, organizations and
(Are there more students than last classes but all for one aim; to make
year or less? We are all eager to heaf the world a better place to live in.
the answer to these and many other
questions. Registration, at the time ;
of writing, stj
4% over last'.^
^
HllgSBlf®
k8si it
on the campus wfflJJjBEBHlrolled i
and yet others who will come in the r j * |j
first of next week to begin the routine^Y'®
JMCIlluCrsIlip
of college life. The Hoosier state ag,
claims the largest number of stud
jt he latest reports from the two
while the Seniors boast of an inc:
|>rary societies show that the Thaover previous years.
*';S have eleven more
new members
Indiana has three times as V—uy than the Philos.
students as its nearest competitor,
In checking over and revising the
New York, whose total is thirty old student rolls it is found that the
four. The Buckeye state fell from sec total membership is one hundred and
ond to third place. Michigan and Penn fifty-two' Philos and one hundred and
sylvania, tying for fourth, have twen- fifty-four Thalos. The fact that the
ty nine each. There are twenty three Phiios have nine more old students
states and five foreign countries rep than their rivals helps to equalize the
resented.
difference in the number of new

INDIANA LEADS

DAY RESULTS

(Jjij halos Lead In New

Contrary to the rumor which has members. Chance seems to maintain
circulated, the enrollment of the a fairly even distribution of students
Seniors surpasses that of any year
Jetween these two societies.
soc
previous, totaling forty eight. The
'graduating class has one more than

NOTICES - -

NEW-STUDENT
RECEPTION

1

New Student Reception
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
ing beverage was hailed with relief,
and almost quenched the thirst of the
delegations present from Canada and
vcw York,
rp^e reception was appropriately
eI)(je(j when the entire group sang
()ur ^lma Mater.
Everyone ieft feeling that he was
tQ get acquainted, and that

The Reception in honor of the new
members of the faculty and all new
students was nothing less than a suecess, and a credit to all who held responsibilities in connection with it.
The new students were all on
arriving promptly at seven o'clock,
he "belonged."
—i
while the older students took their
privileges for granted and began to
arrive about seven-ten.
Everyone fell into Indian-file, and
on passing the ticket-office received
a name card which was a great aid
in nearly every feature of the even
ing, especially the self-made intro
The Philos extended the right hand
ductions.
of fellowship to their new member^
It was a pleasurable privilege for at a dinner in the dining hall Saturold and new students alike to greet urday night. The dining room was
both old and new professors as they prettily decorated in blue and white.
passed down the receiving line.
Shortly after 5:30 the Philos filed
As soon as all the guests had ap into the dining hall and took their
peared, everyone was invited to go places under the blue and white. Af
to the lower floor where half of the
ter the dinner, Miss Zellar, who act
dining room was converted into a rec
ed as chairman, called upon Mr. Boyll
reation room.
for an address of welcome to' the new
Mr. Wilson Paul with his able co
Philos.
Miss Rogers, as reprehorts broke the ice of formality that
ed upon "Chunk" Wing who gave awas beginning to form on the outer
musing reminiscences of his Philo
edges of the group. The good old getdays. The society disbanded after sing
acquainted march was initial, and the
small group games which were the ing the Philo song. The next event in
cause of much merriment, carried the Philodom will be the Hay Ride. Let
march of events well into the evening. every Philalethean look forward to
Dainty refreshments were served that with great anticipation. Every
i which everyone enjoyed. The refresh- one is sure of heaps of fun.

MONACTOR READS
GREAT ADVENTURE
On Wednesday night, Shreiner Au
ditorium was filled to capacity with
a rollicking and expectant crowd
Phidelah Rice, America's foremost
monactor of plays, professor of Dra
matics and Speech in the Leland Pow
ers Sehool of Expression, and presi
dent of his own Summer Graduate!
School of Expression, gave one of his,
famous readings.
The audience was more than de
lighted with his dramatic presents
tion of "The Great Adventure," b
Arnold Bennett, and many enjoyec
hearing for the second time a short
play, "The New Word", which was
a generous response to the hearty en
core.
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Theodora Bothwell, Head Of Music
Department

Professor George Fenstermacher

Dr. A. Lincoln Shute

J

Mrs. Newton Wray

Professor Elizabeth Meloy

1

PROF. KENNETH WELLS

John Paul, D. D.
President
Fearless, Faithful and True
A Friend Both To Me and To You

President Emeritus Of Taylor University
Dr. Monroe Vayhinger

Prof. T. A. Werkenthin

COMMENCEMENT
at

Taylor University
with

Spiritual Gonvocation

JUNE 5 to 11, 1930
Upland

Indiana

ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT
Taylor University
MAYTAG GYMNASIUM
MONDAY, JUNE 9

8:00

p-M-

An evening of classic entertainment mingled with
pleasantry and diversion.
Barton Rees Pogue reads that solemn masterpiece,
"The Hour Glass", and may concede a happy encore.
Leroy H. Jones reads "The Abandoned Elopement",
by Joseph Lincoln. Fine philosophy and a riot of humor.
Wilson Paul reads "The Finger of God."
The Musical Artists appear at their best.
Theodora Bothwell, Director, gives a number.
George Fenstermacher appears with the Violin. Kenneth
Wells, nationally known tenor, sings a group of selections.
Paul Kenyon, genius with the saxaphone, and other
attractions worth going miles to hear, will appear on the
program.
Doors open at seven. Pay us a visit and enjoy an evening in
the most delightful auditorium in Grant County. Music on the new
Capehart will be a feature while the audience is gathering.

ADULTS 35 cents

CHILDREN 25 cents
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M MILLER GIVES
PBAM FRIDAY
\A7l \ I X Y K N O W l ^ N
HI/A/BUS LECTUfiiER

Thurma/i ,|Uler, known to the- wort
asj "Dtsty," will appear as our firi

Lyceum •Ember,, in the Shreiner All
ditoriuni Friday evening, February
at 8:15 JVlodf
j "He's ifunay." Strickland G
[says th^: \\f \has had the most
se iti public speaking that any
has ever had in anything/
were triplets, all three of'
i
be busy all the timJ
jjsty's home is in Wilni
has been editor' of a d^L
tor seventeen years, and ^Bfbeen
speaking about five years, over 1,600
ijimes. He has spoken in twenty-five
itates from one to a hundred times,
pd has filled over eight hundred reengagements.
I JfThere is humor in his addresses—
(fcpty of it to provide all the laughter
an (evening requires to be successful. ,
There is philosophy that is sound; it
'•ejatesi to the things about us, and
7Y°t fail to be helpful; there is
'[jap iltqu MUOS s.O^Virld needs and
' places welT7

oi

.

v:pi pup;, jo
.aiaui s-itioq uas^f;
uui p i\ '• iu3Uiooun(tnT"v-9»-

i

• •

i.
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JUNIOR GIRLS TIE SOPHS

Seniors Fight W a y
To Victory^

The Junior Girls finished their last
" game of the series on Saturday, De
The Senior girls crashed to victory
cember 7, in a tie with the Sophs. Al
though neither won, a last quarter over the Sophs by a score of 9-5. The
r
rally by the Sophs almost caused dis- game was the best played of Saturlay's
tilts.
Sr)||T|if-ni
aster in the Junior ranks.
_ Competition was keen on both sides,
md ability was practically equal also. '
CI O O
" \ Ti n k f t l r . / % «
^
' 1
A
..
he game throughout was a fight, a '
-/ahead.
Nicholson scored
one, for
the
1
|Sophs only point of tne first period. ight for the possession of the ball.
When
the
first
quarter
ended,
each
<
At the first of the second quarter,
Beseke tied the score which made ide had scored a field goal and had ^
things look exciting. Derby added two unk a free throw. In the second quarmore baskets, making the score 8 to ir, neither was able to score and the
umbers remained unchanged at the I
4 at the half.
Jffi!
T™™NALD
nd of the half, 3-3.
c
The Sophs looked dangerous again
In
the
third
quarter
"Pat"
dropped
at
the
beginning
of
the
third
quarter
FOR -NEW GIRLS
by dropping in another basket. Two ne through for the only score of that
The Mnankas entertained the new baskets were made by each, making icrio'd, for the Sophs got nothing.
During the last quarter, the Sophs
girls at a plantation garden party Sat- the Sophs still four points behind.
night' Profuse leafy branches
In the last larter, Scott and Nich- grained two points: one from a field
bung low over the tables laid in Mrs. olson each di
d in a basket, tieing goal valued at one point by the girls'
Courtland s garden. A beautiful south t h e s c o r e a f I
The Sophs had a rules, and one from a free throw. The
ern vine clung to a white lattice-work chance. They !
to tight, but their Seniors managed to get a goal and two
fence enclosing the garden. Holly many shots
wild. With a few free throws making the final score "f
I
hocks bloomed in profusion before seconds to' p
Scott shot at the 9-5 in their favor.
a cab«i door „ear fey
Jn the center
basket. The
rolled around the
of the garden two small pickaninnies ring, balance
Sophs
ew seconds on the
played by a bird bath.
edge, and r
G
F Pts
J off at the final
After a delightful dinner, served whistle blew
2
1
Sophs had almost Scott
*4
won.
Beseke
by Madam Courtland's negro servants
0
1
Witner
and eaten to the tunes of "Dixieland"
Sophs
0
0
0
Friel
Carry Me Back to 01' Virginny" and
G
0
F
0
Pts
0
Y
, others, played by negro minstrels, cer Scott
2
0
0
0
0
4 Drake
Beseke
tain noted colonial personages, includ
1
0
0
0
0
2 Wolf
Nicholson
ing Abraham Lincoln himself, enter
3
0
0
0
0
6 Jones
tained.
Witner
0
0
0
0
0
0 Loader
Friel
The prqgram was as follows:
0
0
0
Wolf
0
0
2
2
0
fl Invocation
5
t» i , •
^naplaimA Jones
0
0
ted only
0
Drake
6 'a
M n0r
Mary Todrf
0
RM R
0
0 point.
Billy
Brad
and 'The Forbidden Fruit
Deepe
0
0
Seniors
0
. .
Virginia Carvel
G
F Pts !
|
'd Refrain
Ann Rutledge
Patrick
6
0
2
12
2
6
Unity and Progress Abraham Lincoln
Juniors
*
Reynolds
0
0
0 i
.,um Dog and The Calico
G
F
0
Pts Ockenga
0
0
Derby
Tozier
6
0
Mnanka Mosaics _
Tops.v
1
0
0
0
Campbell
o Xaiiy jo qjnos Jooq puoaog
0
0
0
Mrs. Carvel Courtland
Collins
0
0
0
Benediction
Prof. G. D. Greer
Rose
1
1

•OUTHERN PLANTATION

GARDEN IS SCENE OF
MNANKARECEPTION

TIXX
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SOME FMWitii
SEEN IN FUTURE
PHILO MEN AGAIN SMASH? MAGICAL TELEV
THROUGH THALOS
^
'
'

Thalo-Philo Series Ends
THALO GIRLS FIGHT ON
TO VICTORY TO GET
CHAMPIONSHIP

m 1UIU 1L

TO VICTORY

GRAND OPERA CLIMAXES THE
November 22, 23 and
The Thalo girls fought through to
UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT
Taylor University, Upland
victory and the new championship
For the third time in a row, the
trophy Saturday night by a score of Philo men crashed through to victory,
FRIDAY EVENING
13-C. From the start to the finish, the with a csore of 36-11. Each game
Friday:
6:00 Prayer Hour.
game was a fight, but the Philos were showed the Thalos weakening and the
The Philos achieved uniqueness of
7:00 Breakfast.
forced to take the small end of the auierence
nnai scores increasincreus.
.
difference in ine
the final
ing. The first game was won by a presentation in their program Friday
8:00 Registration.
score.
8:30 Initial Service:
The first bid for points was made margin of three points, the second—e ruary
"Our Hope for
— the Y. P. <
by the Thalos. First "Rubens" tried, twenty-one points, and the third and A stereoptican mac hine in the a eony made possible the use of effective Miss Thelma Hyde.
then "Rosy"; but both failed to send championship game—twenty-five.
the ball through the ring. Kendall
The game was in the Philos' hands H*htin* never before U8ed ,n Shrem"
Address-Dr. John Paul,
was fouled, and was successful in her from the start. On the 1st tipoff, er Auditorium.
9:30 Business Session:
toss from the foul line. Although both Musselman took the ball down the The audience looked into the future
Appointment of Nominate
sides had about equal possession of the floor for the first basket. The Thalos by means of television and discovered mittee.
ball, the Philos had fewer shots. At saw that there was business afoot, what Philos will become famous in
Adoption of Constitution
! the close of the quarter the Thalos They worked the ball down the floor, years to come.
11:00 Discussion Groups - Ti
began to get team work and fight.
dribbled, passed, broke for the basket. The program began when James Plans and Problems o
! "Rubens" dropped in a basket and and then passed out of danger, but to Rhine appeared as lecturer. He was 12:35 Lunch.
__
j;
"Rosy" followed, making the score no avail. The Philos intercepted the scheduled to speak on "Sense and , 1:45
Upper
oom
our
4 to 1.
vin£ lost the notes |^fna Mc^hiepasses, drove down the floor and
moasn3 v i\
v.
i ^
wtllrp he f <3:00 Business Session:
a. oaddoip Jauio^sna y
In the second period the Thalo cen many shots
at the basket. Skelf
his lecture,
he J
n3afqns 9%\
Committee Reports
ters got into action. The Philos weak
1
latter.
sunk two baskets and Bourquard o ^ p33t33ua Aaqi ua 1
4:30
visitinK Taylor's Plant
rune
ened, and again scored only one foul.
"SP-npra fame, i or c and
Davis dropped in a basket as f ! p^jnAq, *HP«"
Both teams had fewer shots, but the quarter ended, for the first one of
Blanket i- '
Scientific Museum, etx
re
' 5:50 Dinner.
Thalos made theirs good. "Rubens" Thalos two baskets. Score 8-6.
3
o #oes]
again was first to score, but "Rosy"
7:45 Song Service.
The secondIII
quarter was almost 1_
aqq pu,j ^una HO/
i tv • 8:15 Address—Rev. T. C. H
came back with two baskets before
l
3
the first. The Philos plowed steac _ °
punoj ,(uaJB"Aaqi js® l
ion.
the quarter ended. Score—10 to 2.
on. Bourquard got two baskets, M <uo,^aaBiJUOD « jo auaas aq, 1* 3uiau
The third quarter was somewhat a
sel™a" one; and Spalding one am
reversal.
The Philos
Philos had
had the
u{ Apan 3lWl a aan uawaajj mo
reversal. The
the edge
edge on
on
Saturday:
«...
Ve.vr'v^xrht.
(SqsToM. pu^oisffjtf-ua-uojwA
U3A3 .puv -aqouis aq, JJius pun
6:00 Prayer Hour.
pi,a*<f siq f f
^ % aaqwCoJ aq,J0 aaquieui « sum aq 8S-*S6
aq, aas o, aim, ui ,SnC aaaqi
7:00 Rrenjkfast.
^ •^TaTSi sauaas u,
-aauaaajuoa sir, jo uoissiuimo
^ ;pun0aS aq, o, pauanq
tive Council Meei
Session.
1 au+ yy
:—1
lUdluuiuu" u- 1™
r
2JL aqs pun i»wi«d sna.ua qosng ^
Z
o«x 'snaoqa 3iq aqj jo io,aa ^ ^ „ u, i|MlVs,q« W ""J*" £ ' j ,SJIJ s3up
Officers
sauaiC
U ui papnjaui si 'aajqSnup pa,.,
-,p pun 'qaoA
'aH"T J3AUS
f Asnq 3a3M niumunoH ui uaao,
\om Hour"—
-nnaq s quoui aq, 'uijndsBH
W J0 u-qn Suiac
cn.uaS 1IA8 aq, u n
.;n3BJ a,n,i,sur anSnaq q,J0Md3 aq]
uaul3j,j aq, aRRAV •• P
aissna J° sniua3 l!Aa
D •>
,snf avo

n

s

i

«

r
,
\T«»r,«

.

I! !•"•«> ' -,us,
Jasna jo saojaaaip aq, 3suxn3n uoi,an ,-aas aiaq, ui mou a«
v.3a\ 3mua,najq, si 'ur.urqqou ,sia«zo _BUOi r,jom
Ui 3AIJ
aaiixa aq, 'JJodossnoA xUaA
'3inuao0 «i
ua jn
[
-anzo aq, uodn aauanijm -noa,|3u,Al
believe in it.
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JUDGES DEGREE MNANKA
WINNER OF GIRLS' DEBUTE
Those gathered to hear the Soangetaha-Mnanka Debate Saturday evening
at Shreiner Auditorium were enter
tained by the cheering and singing

)

of the club members during a delay,

Esther Masters
Alice Bissell
Hoover Picklesimer
Lucille Jones
Anderson Long
LleWellyn Griffith
Cameron Mosser
Morjo-y Hawkins

caused by the absence of one of the
judges.
Someone's overwrougnt sense of hu
mor caused a "joke" to be played on
one of the Taylor "profs." It was un
becoming to students of alleged intel
ligence.
At the suggestion of Dr. Ayres, a
committee from each debate society
selected a substitute for the missing
judge.
The battle of

wits began with a

Mnanka, Miss Elsa Olsen, as first af-.
firmative speaker. Her argument of
the

question,

"Resolved,

that

the

life or

the best

interest

of

the

marks told us that it had been twenty]

one place of

merriment as the staff "swore off"

years ago

writing, and put into practice the pro

Taylor. Her subject was "lukewarr
ness."

verb "All work and no play makes
and perpetual motion kept part
the

group in laughter,

while

other

they

first

came

Rev. Thomas used John 20:19,
his text. Among other things he
"I'm sick

and tired
need

of
it

a his£

Pentecost—we

the taffy, and still others—especially

souls." "Pentecost," he said,/'

in

or

a certain tiny blonde and tall robust

nothing to you if you have,)

youth—were "occupied" popping corn.
The party was so unusual, and it

born again; neither will

was such a complete success tnat each
one ret lrned to his room feeling that
was a good thing to be a hard

worker on the school paper staff.

American

of

since

were busy with thermometers, testing

it
MNANKA

Pentecost" on last Thursday evening j
Mrs. Thomas, in her introductory re-j

Jack a dull boy." Spoon photography

., .
.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Business Manager
Kenneth Hoover
Assistant Business Manager
Reuben Judson
Subscription Manager
James Rhine
Advertising ManagerLinton Krause
Circulation Manager
Frank Simons
Assistant Circulation Manager
John W. Tucker
Secretary
Ruth Mersereau

people," was well taken. Miss Lucille

Rev. and Mrs. John Thomas spoke,
of "The Holy Spirit and the Fruit of j

ith matter?

Recreati h hall was

chain store system is detrimental to'
1

REV, AND MRS. THOMAS, .
PROMINENT EVANGELISTS
DELIVER MESSAGES HERE

Echo Staff Treated
To Merry Taffy Pull

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Editor-in-Chief
George H. Lee
News Editor
Eunice E. Davis
Athletic Editor
Albert Mathias
Assistant Athletic Editor
Marguerite Friel
Literary EditorJohn Rood
Did the Echo Staff have fun last
Alumni Editor
Edna Mae Chambers
Tuesd ."
Why, sure they did!
Humor Editor
Ruby Shaw
Who d In't smell the buttered pop
Proof Readers
jOscar Cook, Herbert Schuck^rs
corn? What little mouse didn't see
Reporters:
them polling taffy as if it were -

BANQUET NEWS

a

backslider."^

TAYLOR mm
j GETS HIGH RAI

if

Jones and Miss Loreena Johnson were
Die second and third speakers.
"Those on the Soangetaha team, were
the Misses Cochran, Marguerite Deyo,
and Lois Pugh. Their arguments were
persuasive and in good form.
The laurels went to the Mnanka'
affirmative amid much cheering frc
the audience.

Campbell

Dormitory,

April

5.-

!ana

The chairman of

the Mnanlja
'f Ban
quet Committee today assured the ii
vited guests of

a unique affair

or

May 17, though plans are being kej

Ind„ Feb. 18.—Taylor rjni'
i n
list- of first

very secret. Every committee is wr
organized and
working for a "t

ho f
Education The]
--. has had this relation with!

, notch

climax

to

this

year's

soc:
an expiring basis thp st
Indiana University wnnM
Taylor to any nauTrml
ents outside the state

functions. The committees in charge

<&>

arc:

Finance

and invitation:

Sara,

Hill, Genevieve Cushman, Frances Ol
son. Decorations: Svea Gustafson, El

PAUL REES TO SPEAK •
IN HOLINESS LEAGUE
' THIS FRIDAY NIGHT

Board s,'onfirrrl
itioned Approval,

anci onl
''' ancH

corresP°nd-F

J

actft5»- I
maAdeSt toTmsiZtheToh°ard'S
lows: "This raUngntofthe^t^Ukf°J-

sa Olson, Verneille Roth, Anita Hau'
er, Pauline Powell. Program: Ger
dine Nicholson, Freda Deepe, Mari

GQUivftlpnf" to

Scott, Louise Fox, Catherine Tatem.

T£incuircis

Association of Amerioan^um by th"
though from the ilf," Un've«ities;
there are vet «,m» f. ?1' . standpoint
in the way TaZ'S P|„Cal defecta
is
shaped At this t £e
shy is asking for a milhon L-YniVer"
d
lJar
dowment which is » J!
°
ento render the service ifu'caY
Yeed
ca'l?d on
to render.

Menu: Marian Derby, Mabel Lewis.
Pauline Collins, Lucille Jones, Beat
rice Patrick.
All invited guests are looking for
ward to a wonderful time.

icessfully

u

recomPencil

as

on the

nrotno

vcn ay

SUC"

joys his Wnrt-

,

en-

i

»rpL

•u

1ST.°.r C,ass gf'TT 1 M0CI( TRIAL MARI(S
National Musie Week
Annual Class Day
Observed By Philos
Observed Tuesday^ At wldnSday Chapel ™ E GRil,fl CLIMAX 0F
L

The Philos very uniquely presentee
something new in the field of musir#
programs when they set forth a <3?
view of well known old tunes
Friday evening. "We Are Tenting* ;
night," was the first rendition by a
slicker-clad quartet of lusty male
voices. Our minds were next turned
to lighter thoughts of spring, etc.,
when charming Alice Bissell strolled
through the moonlight with Bruce
Wideman, to' the strains of "Listen to
the Mocking Bird." A heavily burden
ed and weary-looking colored quintet
blued us down again with "I'm Com
ing." And then came Mary and her
little lamb, none other than Peggy
Jean and Lucille (with a chain around
er neck). And don't you think this
ss Wolfe is quite a captivating litsenorita? At least she seemed
t/tiat way as Mason Buckner sang
"Juanita" to her as he strummed on
|his dreamy guitar. To top the proam, Fred McKenzie sang in his me
lodious basso "Mother McKrie" to
Betty Evans, hardly recognizable in
such costume.

*

late stuoent prank

When the last strains of Rah-rah,
Rah-rah-rah faded into silence, tHe^
Another "Coming Out Day" is his- ' * Soangetahas and Eulogs comstudents of Taylor had just begun t ) I tory. The Senior clr
f JO march.
:i,eu Saturday evening to put on a
outwardly express their good wislu -s into the chapel to th
of Priests's mock trial. The question was of such
"to the departing Senior Class. To the i March. Master Bucl_
->r, dressed interest that the Mnankas and the Eu•hythm of crack, crack, from the last in white and carrying
vet of ros rekas adjourned to attend en masse.
ibers of the burning brush, the stu es, headed the procesf
ollowed 1> The trial was conducted against Herdents of each class bore their new the Seniors and Deal
'.rd, thei -oert Schuckers, wno was accused of
emblems—for this was Class Day.
sponsor, robed in the
mary cap stacking Campbell parlors, and of aAt 9:45 Tuesday evening the eager and gown.
rousing Taylor students to a state of
group of students assembled in the
,
revolt.
The
middle
aisle
of
ijuapel was
.
parlors to participate in the long tra
Judge, John Rood, the clerk,
dition of Class Day at Taylor. The adorned in old rose a. silver, the
Freshmen were hurryin» here and class colors, and throi h arches of Gladys Williams"n, and the two atthere under their green helmets try rose and silver, the Sei or's marched torney8' "a Mae Cozier and Dale RusSe
Eo
ing to find their places in the cele to their places in the 'ront of the "' °^ *Tieir places, and the accused
was brought in.
chapel.
Professor
Shute
id
in
prayer
bration. Soon they had formed a lane
Witnesses were called upon to tesof torches from the Fnuth Side of and the whole student body joined in
Wisconsin Bldg. to the North side of singing the Taylor Hym' Dean How- tify concerning the culprit and to give
Magee Building. Through his lane of ard, class advisor, broug.it the morn- wFlat P°ssi','e evidences they could,
concerning the crime.
torches the dignified Seniors led their ing address.
As the trial proceeded, the court
fellow classmates to the large bon
At the close of chapel, the Seniors room became so noisy that the judge
fire.
Although Grandfather Time and marched out, followed by the other was often compelled to rap for order,
However, the lateness of the hour
his daughter started for Taylor at classmen, who all felt rather depressed
w,„ "i'e..0Ve,r thf fought of soon demanded adjournment, and the con.elusion of the trial was postponed un
til a later day.
of each class had handed down their

j class emblems, then Grandfather
MNANKA
Time gave his welcome with ms usTick! tock! and the hands of the
i ual good advice.
elected:
clock have spun around once more.
I
•sSSiSr^pi
Another day is over. Another grand
President, Beatrice Patrick
rush dies down. Must we have so ma
First Vice-Pres., Eunice Davis
ny activities to' keep up our school
Second V.-Pres., Florence Hazelton
spirit? They all help, it is true, but
Secretary, Lucille Jones
I do not think them all essential.
Recording Sec., Marian Scott
Personally, I believe there are too
Corresponding Sec., Audrey Ashe
many activities of the same nature for
Treasurer, Louise Fox
the size of our college and its student
Assistant Treas., Carol Vandersa''
body. I would suggest more variety
Censors, Alice Bissell, Carol Sevei.
in the types of organizations and a
Chaplain, Svea Gustafson
combination of several of the same
Reporter, Francys Olson
NATIONALLY KNOWN MEN
type. It would, also, be well to alter
Critic,
Florence Kjolseth
|
LEADERS IN CONVENTION
nate the meetings of these various or
Cheer Leader, Alliene Campbell
,US'g't.-at-arms, Geraldine Nicholson
ganizations.
7 " "
Lucille Jones
Ass'ts., Sara Hill, Florence Law-

NATIONAL CONVENTION
IN FULL SWING WITH

DR. BUTLER PRESIDING

It

\

77
4-f -f

SOPHOMORE ELECTION
President, James Rhine.
Vice-President, Margaret Wolf. ^
Secretary, Gladys W ' 7on.
Treasurer, Fred McKenaie.
Chaplain, Ruben -Judson.
Cheer Leader, * 1 t Mathias.
Student Council, Lucile Jones.
Alternate, Arthur Brindel.

~

Thaln
halo

Civic
PK;l^ hoys
R
Lirls, rhilo

JUNIORS PRESENT STUNT
AT FIRESIDE GATHERING

GIRLS
.THALOS ,NPRESENT
FAS1)|0N REy|EW

^rc

Walk Off With LaurelsF

Last Thursday .night "when lights
The Thalonian LiteraryjjSociety
- -pre- were low" and a cheery fire burned
of
sented a very elite fashion revue last merrily on the
mc grate the girls
~
Friday evening ...
in Shreiner Auditor- ^ Campbell
Campbell ana
and Magee
magec gathered
— in the
i
d
11" AY*TT MlSS
i- m. The stage was set 'as the salon rI* cozy parlor
of!• 11—
then dormitory.
"On Ye Philos" bursts from a hun
iadame
Dupont's
fashionable
Par-1
y
all{jament had a surprise for the
dred throats, only to be nearly drown
home. While i.iaudine
Madame played
^jrjls in
jn two'
It was
piayeu § gi
tWO large red
leu boxes.
uuaco. ...
ed by "Fifteen big ones for the Thaarming
music
on
the
piano,
beauti|
revealed to all that they contained
•.
los."
f
t\VI
. living models made their appear-" jjctle red hearts, whip were passed
\ A,/ V Then the whistle, and we meet Mrs.
'ces and gracefully displayed the , aivIUUU
the girls xpre. eding
around to
i.«-» te— a 'heart
DINING HALL B COMES
Wilson of Hartford City, the new ref
vies of the day from 1810 until 1930. to heart" talk from Miss Vandament
eree for the Girls.
LAND OF ROMANCE
A little Quaker maid, Louise Fox, p;re officers were elected, and the
ave a very charming reading about organization of the fire drill was exThe last quarter, Kendall sinks two
little Quaker dinner. Inah Mae Maslouls and an overhead; Rubens two
Dining Hall, T. U., Feb. 14. (,
piained. Ila Mae Tozier was elected
goals, and Rosey a foul. The whistle i M. O.)— On Friday evening, Febru- ,ers attired in a very striking gown fire captain of the whole dormitory
blows and a score of 27-16 in favor
ary 14, Lady Valentine, with millions '' 190()' san£ velY Pleasingly, "My with captains and lieutenants to as-'
ol the Thalo girls closes the ga <
of hearts at her command, arrived at Alice Blue Gown-" Two fashionable s;st her. The Junior girls put on a
lames rendered a duet on the piano very dever stunt, entitled "The Charge
Taylor to spend the dinner hour.
BOYS GAME
_
{quite
•quite in harmony with their costumes.:
costumes. 0Df the Light Brigade." It afforded a
Her little maids-in-waiting with Mademoiselle Masters favored the au- great
great deal
ueax of
ui fun
xun both to
— those who
Alex was the first to recover after I
- . the performance
—j those
watched
and
the shriek of the whistle. He starts' ruffled, heart-trimmed aprons and .dience with a lovely piano solo. Madthe Philos off with a goal. Stuart | bandeaux served the dinner. Her cour- iame Dupont, then displayed her vervi who partook in it. Alter the stunt,
tiers with their white flannel trous- newest styles in sport clothes, after-'' "good-nights" were said, and the
sinks two fouls at Dodge's expense.
ers and dark blue coats formed an ex- n00n frocks, and . evening gowns, afsleepy, tried girls departed for bed.
Third quarter. Jim Davis for
ci 1U nt background for tjje pretty ter which the whole revue passed thru
Spaude. Alex starts the score mount
mauls.
Those whom Madame Dusa]on
ing with a free throw from Stuart.
pont hacl emPloyed as models were:
Lady
Valentine
brought
with
her
Time out. Alex has hurt his foot.
three special treats. They were: the Ardath Furst, Beatrice Patrick, Inah
Spaude adds two points. Alex out for
two. "Rosies", known as Mary Ella Mae Masters> RubY Shaw, Arlene.
good. Lots of fouls but no- change in
Rose and Donald Rose, who played Sumnlers> Parme Beseke, Anita Hau-i
the score. Skelton gets to going and
delightful
music, such as "Sweethearts ber' Beatrice Bartoo, Marian Derby,
Mr. Albert Krause and Miss Fran
drops two baskets straight. Stuart
on
Parade"
and "Let Me Call You Mar-V Ella Rose, and Pauline Collins. cis Collins, both Taylor alumni, were
adds one for the Thalos, and Skelton
Sweetheart"; and Inah Mae Masters
married in Spokane, Washington, De
leaves the floor on fouls. Musselman
who sang "The False Prophet."
cember 23. They will reside in that
makes another, and so does Stuart.
city where Mr. Krause is a Boys'
J Bang! All over and the Blue and
Charming Lady Valentine surely
Scout Executive.
White riding off with a 38-17 score.
produced an environment conducive to
c . , TT .. „ ,
xtxioo
Miss v^uiiiiuo
Collins nau
had uccii
been principal
uxmciuai of
U.
"heart-to-heart" talks. If in the near
. pier s a , <eb. 13. (By M. L.)— a school in South Dakota before leavfuture, there are
astic results
wmg o ^ e great interest shown in jng for Spokane, where they were
we shall lay the
,n her.
the play, Jezebel," and the limited married. Mr. Krause, after leaving
—m

QUEEN OF HEARTS
GUEST AT TAYLC

KRAUSE-GOLLINS WEDDING
IN SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

Popular Seniors
Give Recital

i

MANCHESTER P tATS
TAYLOh •„ JST
DECISION DEBATE
k

i-_

The Triumph
David
Presented Seco d Time
^B£s£horal Society

ea ing capacity of Spiers Hall, the
p ay was given a third time at Taylor
is i vening. This was the graduation recital of Misses Alliene Camp
bell and Elsa Buchanan.
Even the third performance was
Iwell attended, and was given as sucI|cessfully as on the previous occasions.

Tower Room, April
rT-.
, t .

1

the Taylor campus, went to New York
where he entered a Scout Executive
School, and from there went to Spokane. His work is that of overseeing
the Scout work in a part of the city
and surrounding community. He en
joys his work and has been very suc-

XI 'M lli r1 'iraMfi J *Aaxr

cessfuL

-

koiass

' Jt-

S

pi-

m WisWman
ill healtn.

has

Teft school

afternoon as I wandered down the
Wisconsin Dormitory, April 5.
At Aall, I noticed Charlie Smoyer's room
nine o'clock this morning, when Bob wa; locked, but someone opened it
Annand rolled out of bed and stumbled aid presented it for inspection along
out in the hall, he rubbed his eyes and with the other rooms.
looked up the hall. He rubbed his eyes
Robert Eaker had the most original
and looked down the hall At first scheme of arrangement in his room
he thought he was in some side alley Indeed several second floor men trie '
of New York city, for waste basket: ' to claim the room as their own. Harry
tables, chairs, cots, beds, dressers
Griffiths and Dick Terry were com
what-not were piled and stacker n ing to a heated argument over this
the hall. Suddenly it dawned oiA n right when someone called out a spe
that today was Wisconsin opeg#i f cial invitation to visit Bob Annand's
day and that he didn't have
room. There was a general rush for
cleaned yet. While we leave^Eib
this spot and to our surprise we found
ing a broom, let us look d
Uncle Josh and Aunt Mehetible in
John Redmond can
peen jpymg bed. Altihou h these queer persons
to restore the bell (
is cjMiet to drew a grea
il of attention, a pic
its original shape wl
Johp Wiske- ture of "Bol
Jth his mustache also
man is borrowing s\A
ijaffres from proved to be i big attraction.
Dayton Musselmaps
«ser. Lyle
Everyone wondered what the chair
Thomas is grundpng
out so much and the rug were doing in the second
dust collecting iphis
et and every| floor alcove, but as we go to press,
one else is to^ausyi
ilk.
that still rema 5 a mystery.
After thi^p hoyfl
hard labor,1
In addition to the punch and cakes
Wisconsin Jioorawaiiu halls
'""'a look like served in the parlors, Mr. Dodge and
the deck^n a t^n o war,
Mr. Skelton served candy from their
at 2 o cloc» this
m ,
inspect]
room (which Mr. Taylor says was very
girls will be over tc . .. .
. .. t
after
delicious) and the Spark's suite supooms. They are coming
'
tr
« ,v» thf I'bed peanuts for the occasion,
cause
azen pa
,
Indeed Wisconsin looked as strange
ident, was care "
. to its occupants as it did to the visiis noon that the Wisconsir
, ,
, ,
. fV,„ f„:, tors, for it had a good cleaning—a
re going
to prove to the
fan
.
6
,
,
j,,=. cleaning
s that should last until next
at men were not made off dus:
+, vear s open house,
that it was possible for them t< •
.
.
, /x
i.
Many campus friends visited Wise without co-eds. (Is
it possible t<
, ..
. ,
.
. . ,
,
. , ,
ox T u T>
...itonsin hall and showed great interest
ve with them?) John Redmond anc|
®
,
,
. „ .
in the arrangement of the various
Kenneth Baker are going to serve
rooms. Dr. Paul was an early visitor,
punch
and cakes in the Wisconsin par-i
1
as well as a number of the members
ox
(Continued on page 4 col. 2)
q{ thg fa(,ulty
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uROUPS CTMPETE IN
GIVING JOMIC SKITS $
AT PHILO PROGRAM 55

(Continued from page 1 col., 4,

WISCONSIN MEN
lorn while Ruy Sommers keeps the
OMORES EAT-ENTERTAIN CO-EDS|supplies
replenished.
5:00 P. M. Well, it is all over. This
PLAY--ENJOY HIKE
y Scout Camp, April 4.—The Senthe other week, slipped off Taycampus for an evening of mer
uit. However, the Juniors thought
unwise for them to go alone, so
ey accompanied them. This evening,
nother merry group, the Sophomore
'class of T. U., left the campus to
enjoy their share of the funny side
of life, out here at the "Boy Scou
Camp." The group arrived here by
iuto about 5:45. First of all the com>any took a stroll through the woods
o enjoy the beauties of nature, loosen
ir vocal chords and whet their apjites. Then they were whistled in
big feed—sandwishes, doughnuts,
ia, and everything that's good.
rames were the next feature on,
ie program. They played "I know
"Siam," "Find your mate," ant
:r games too' numerous to mention
lusic too, helped to keep the part^
Jty, and then finally, Talmadge |
ion, that world famous story tell
wo Russian stories,
;at around the fire; |
crazy house, and
Tick! tock!
rty Chilson enjoyed
clock have s
ack cats. That cat
Another day
tils play the funniest
rush dies do
/ up and down one's
ny adV^'
ie stories the Sophospirit]Wes ..carted home, some of them
I d ...tlked, and some didn't. Some poor
:reuture took the rotors from the dis
tributors of the machines, for a joke.
(The Sophomores all hope he thorbugjiy enjoyed the prank) leavir
"W
thei4 out there with cars possessi,
voiceless motors.)

'

The Philalethean Literary Society
presented a unique program on Friday night, December 6.
The uniqueness of the program was
in the fact that, besides very differ
ent and out of t. ordinary, it gave
practically every member of the so
ciety an opportunity to appear on the
platform. This is quite a feat to ac
complish in one program.
The program consisted of nine
stunts. The whole society was divid
ed into ten divisions. Each group took
upon itself the task of preparing a
stunt. The fact that nine of them suc
ceeded so well, speaks well for the
society.
At the end of the evening, a prize '
was given to the gi p which pro
duced the best stunt.
ie group, un
der the leadership o* trace Hedley—
which presented "The Human Ford,"
carried off the evening's prize—a box
of lolly-pops.
The group which presented "Seven
Flights Up" might be given honor
able mention, though 'tis hard to
choose. They all succeeded in giving
the audience one grand laugh froV'
beginning to end.

This plan of open house is a fine
idea. It has a many-sided value.
Through it everyone is enabled to vis
it the dormitories and become ac
quainted with them. On open house
day many campus friends are intro
duced to college home life and finally
e greatest benefit derived frg£v tffis 1
annual event is the thoroug'S?^^ V>
each

Sr

K>

SGT, YORK RELATES
WAR-TIME TESTS OF
LOYALTY TO CHRIST
World War Hero Spoke
At Holiness League
Friday Night
\iq pP^uiud 3uo ipufl" luosa.iti

I halonian Girls' Teaiu
Captures Second Game'
After many days and hours of hard
practice, the girls again fought a hard
battle. With the stands full of onlook
ers, the game began with the Thalos
at bat.
First Inning
In the opening session, the fir
two girls were put out. As Nuttiri
knocks a three bagger, Bellamy come i
in home muking the first score. Byj
Hill's good, clouting, Nutting scores!
Miller brings in a run for the Phi-!
los, while the other three up are put
out.

MNANKAS TAKE TRIP
TO SHERWOOD FOREST
FOR ANNUAL BANQUET

SIMONS AND MATHIAS
ELECTED AS EDITORS
OF GEM AND ECHO

LITTLE JOHN AND MERRY
MEN S RVE GUESTS

HAMMER AND WESTON FOR
BUSINESS
MANAGERS
OF
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

"And, while moonbeams play on
field and hill,
Bold Robin winds his horn—;—

SPAUDE PRES. OF A. A.
The student election which was the
first of its kind at Taylor, was very
close in many cases. A total of 235
votes were cast; however most of the
votes were split ticket, and much time
was needed to count the votes. Those
elected were as follows, with the num
ber of votes which they received. Due
to the lack of space all of the names
and the number of votes for each are
not given.
GEM STAFF
Editorial Department
Editor: Frank Simons—158.

At the sound, little John appeared

and summoned the guests to Sher
wood Forest. There Robin Hood's mer
Second Inning
ry men served them delicious food and
Miss Annand's vicious curve quicklyi
entertained them royally.
i.' ——1 .1
:
. ,i
retired
the rfirst
three up.
On Saturday, May 17, the Mnanh
Annand tried u good fly, but did not:
Debating Club presented "In the.
get safe. The next two up, Yingling
Greenwood," a romance of Robin Hood'
and Waite, were UISQ put out.
by Catherine Tatem and John Rood.
no*
•
Third Inning
The Mnankas held their annual ban
Hauber knocked a .Wigle and is 1 T,
' J
quet in a forest setting—green gras
in by Drake. Nutting is struck out.'
under foot, leafy brancV"^ \Over head,
Philos lost three in a row.
..... t?)"5(nrI 3qj UO.tuqS J° ' \ tumbling
Fourth Inning
Hill knocks a single and is brought
in by box who dittos Hill's perform
ance. Fox is brought in by Learn,
who' clouts out a double.
Philos again lose three in a row.
Fifth Inning
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T. U, BACCALAUREATE
HELD FOR 1930 CLASS
COMMEMORATION
OF
PENTECOST IS SUBJECT OF
BISHOP BLAKE IN ADDRESS
TO CLASS
TavWanUal baCCalaureate se^ice of
heW on S^ay,
June 8
eW Mayta^ Gymnas
.urn I'",
n'
"
" ' effleially opened the exercises
o graduation in the institution. After
the organ prelude and the usual march
of the Legal Hundred and Senior Class
the congregation en masse sang the
age old hymn of the Church, "All Hail
the Power of Jesus' Name." Dr Mor
nson then offered the opening prayer
,F< Lowing these customary beg'm
nings Mr T W isr x
®n
Maytag was h°nored J Z v,
P i
°f the Gem> and
Dr
the' i'lr't K the great benefactor of
! itution who made the new
gym^sium possible. Mr. Maytag in

arsis
Tnftking" the

•pof) qoSaoj suq

ubui asnsoaq

si iCBpoq qjJBa aqq qnoqSno.iqq puauds
uosna.i aqx
jjb qsaqSiq oqx
•joaanbuoo b aq oq ubui papuaqui pop)
*aAB|S b aaB noA sb iiuo[
sb uoianbuoa b aq uaAau una nox
•jaqSiq qanui aq oq sn pa
-puaqui pog uaq/A 'saAtqs auB sm qBqq
si Aupoq pi-ioav siqq jo o^qnouq aqx
•Suojav si ubui b jo qno
qsp.iB ub aqnui qou saop jBqq .toqej
•aadiqsio.vv b si an
4
•aoaanbuoa b

gas

saqoBj.iBaq Sipw
•diqs.io.w si
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ful of Hi. n
.; Jhe Lord is Mindtul of HIS Own." Bishop Edgar Blake
then honored Taylor with the bacca
laureate sermon. Choosing the subject
of Pentecost the bishop forced home
a powerf"1 sermon based ^
Z

concer'nng

it. He stated that we

a subW- t0 tWnk °f Pent—t from
are f^' U\ Stanclpo,int entirely. We
are often guilty of wishing
for a spir
lbnin? lor a spiritnai
-ii and;
a spir"
itual fk
thrill
P°Wu' The givin^ of,
•^ HoW
Gh
i
Holy Ghost is
thift and more. j

Inter-Class Track Meet
j
Won By Junior Classi

LI m&am
SOPH WOMEN WIN 12-6
he Sophomore girls also marched
ro victory over the Frosh by the score
of 12-6. Nicholson was the main cog
of the Soph team.

|>a,
pr<1
»»

ill

The Sophs started fighting at the
first whistle to avenge the defeat o'flast Saturday. "Jerry" sunk two bas
kets in the first quartet and two in
the second. Roahrig sunk a two-point
er in the last part of the second quar
ter for the only score of the Frosh in
the first half.
In the second half, the Sophs seem
ed to' slow up a little, getting only
one basket in the third and one in
the fourth quarter, but the truth is,
that the Frosh held them. When the
third quarter was well under way,
the Frosh began to get shots at the
basket, but to no avail. They had sev
eral times as many shots in that quar
ter as in the whole game, but gained
only four points, making the final
score 12-6 in favor of the Sophs.

;r gq
Beseke
Scott
Nicholson
Witner
Friel
Drake
Wolf
Jones

Roahrig
Yengling
V. Ashe
Pugh
A. Ashe
Clark
lackson

Sophs
G
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
0

F
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Pts
0
0
12
0
0
0
0
0,

6

0

12

Fro i
G
1
2
0
0
0
0
0

F
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Pts
2
4
0
0
0
0
0

3

0

6

(

J
IT

l
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THALO GIRLS WIN, WHILE
I'HILO BOYS ARE VICTORS

Song-Cycle First Of
Conmencement Exer
cises Held In Maytag Gym

GIRLS' GAME
Rah, Rah, Rah! Thalo, Thalo, Thalo!
Rah, Rah, Rah! Philo, Philo, Philo!
and many other vocal exercises start- —
ed the first game of the girls' basket
ball tournament. Above the loud voic
es could faintly be heard the sound of
a saxaphone playing the Philo song,
then above every other noise, sounded
the shrill whistle of the referee and
all became quiet—something like the
lull after a storm. After Mr. Bourquard had introduced the new refer
ee, the storm was on again.

EVANGELISM OF CHRIST
SUBJECT OF DR. COOKE
The first of the commencement exj ercises to be held in the new Mayta,
Gymnasium, was Saturday evening a
seven-thirty.
The song-cycle, "The Morning o:
:he Year," was a complete succes*
The voices of the artists blended e
•Silently. Those who took solo pai
in the song-cycle were:

The Thalo girls in their new uni
forms were good for sore eyes and i
proved to be as good as they looke<
Every member of the team was figh
ing and doing great work on the fl<
Many shots were made, but few w<
through the hoop. "Rubens" was t
high point girl for the Thalos w
eleven points.
' nl
The Philo girls started off this yes
with a bang by keeping the scoi.
Dr. Stuart led in prayer in Chapel
"nip and tuck" until just the last few
Thursday
morning, and after the an
minutes 'of the game. One interesting
nouncements
by Dr. Paul, Bishop Oldeven during the game was the extra
•am brought a message on South
exercise taken by Sadie Lucas when
America.
ever she received the ball K"Hiiall

Missionary Bishop
Addresses Chapel
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greatest benefit derive

Leota Miller, Soprano
Juanita Frazier, Contralto
Kenneth Wells, Tenor
William Vennard, Bass-Baritone
Jeannette Groff, Accompanist
Miss Geraldine Nicholson, violinist
assisted with two beautiful selections.
"Chant Negre" by Kramer, and "Legende" by Branson.
. The new Taylor Song "The College
that Cares for the Soul," was sung
by the quartet as an interlude between
jthe Song-Cycle and the address.
Dr. George W. Cooke addressed the
audience on "The Evangelism of Je
sus Christ." There is only one way
through all the problems of our church
and life, and that is through Jesus
Christ. The evangelism of Jesus is
Based upon the blood redemption. We
Ho not need' a new message or a new
method, the. old one is good enough.
When Jesus gave us his method, He
gave.'*' T" final evangelism,
,'-Jsrsf——
It.. R. Lewis and sons Evan
and Bill and daughter Elizabeth; Mrs.
W. MacKenzie and daughter Marion
visited over the week-end with Miss
Mable Lewis and Mr. Fred MacKinzie.
"
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